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Well Known Aviator Learns ito Play

Denied That German Sustain Reverses in Tripoli
Troopa Fought
From Turks.

the Part of Bird In a Novel

IS SOLE HONORARY MEMBER

N. C,

Oct.

HIGH POWER WIRES

EARTH AND AIR Board of Trade Learns Can
Be Raised.

Meet Death—Macon Aviator and indianapo'is Autoitt Forfeit

REPORT OF MASSACRE TRUE CHOLERA AMONG TROOPS

Way.

Maneto,

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NO NEWS OE REBELS ITALIANS WORRIED SPEED KINGS OE

CHIEF OE GLIDERS Is

Judge

f

>. Fifty lots* In the west en^of the
O t t j T C W ^ A B . ^ tfclectrlc cutoff
nTrts'thrjiifln't h i|| l r**T^'^y; streets
opened up. Prices from $400 up;
very easy payments.
WHITE, SHILES & CO.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 20, 1911.

BENCH IS HONORED ORVILLE WRIGHT
Native Sons Admit

*W!M)

Their Lives.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION

19.—Orville

Macon, Ga., Oct. 19.—Eugene Ely,
the aviator, fell while making a Mr. Sinclair's Name Rdded to Comflight at the state fair grounds today
mittee of Roada and Bridges to
nt 2:55 o'clock. He was so serlouslv
hurt that death ensued. He had Just
Take Up the Matter.
in the teeth of a 35-mlle wind, he
risen from the ground and was makfell 16 feet, but was unhurt. Tbe
ing his flrst turn in a dip over the
machine waa smashed. Mr. Wright
crowd when hla machine plunged to
At a most successful meeting last felt that the day's experiments deLondon, Oct 19. — TTie Chinese
Berlin, Oct. 19.—The correspondent
At a meeting of the board of tradi
night Post No. 4 Native Sons of monstrated his ability to remain in situation. Hankow ia again shut oil ot the Oerman newspaper Zeitaag the earth.
hist night the long standing questionBritish Columbia reaolved upon the the air without the aid of a motor from direct communication with the Ammittlg, cabling from Jerba, say?
of the high potential wires over theadmission of the flrst honorary mem- Just as soon as certain alterations outside world. It ls not known whe- tbat the Italian losses ln tbe nightly
Sioux City. Ia., Oct. 19.—Billy Fraser river bridge was again brought
ber. Tho gentleman whom the post are made in the construction of the ther the fighting which began on skirmishes in Tripoli are consider- Pearce, automobile driver, was killed up. From the discussion it would aphas decided to honor thus is his supporting agencies. In tbe second Wednesday morning
between the able and that the Italian assertions, today when his Colby automobile pear that a solution ot the problem
honor, Judge Howay. The meeting flight the glider, for the flrst time revolutionists and the imperialists that the Turin and tbeir Arab allies crashed Into the fence whi'e be was ls at length almost within reach. Mr.
was one of the best ln the history of since the trials began, stood horizon- continues. The laat advices out ot are discouraged and intend to sur- apeedlng at Woodland park. Pearce Waddell, the well known engineer
the post, members being present to tal and stationary for five seconds at Hankow Indicate that the rebels have render, are pure humbug.
was practising for a race meet which who built the bridge, has given it a*
the number ot 50. One initiation and an elevation of 60 feet. Finally lt retired to Wu Chang after having mec
Cholera, he goes on to state, has opens tomorrow. His bome is said to his opinion that the wirea can safely
one application for membership were moved forward and downward, and with temporary reverses. But - the claimed many victims among the be ln Indianapolis.
be raised, and Mr. Broderick. engidisposed of.
neer, says he can raise them 180 feet
came to the ground 200 teet to tho fact ls that no news haa been re Italian forces and citizens in Tripoli.
Alderman Johnston, grand treasurer north.
ceived at the legations at Peking durlf necessary.
of the Post of British Columbia and
ing the last 24 hours to indicate that
Rome, Oct. 19.—An interesting disGood Roads Convent loir.
treasurer of the local post, spoke of
the imperialists succeeded in forcing cussion ls taking place hera concernAnother question of considerable
the very excellent address delivered
a decided engagement.
ing the fate of the military aviators
public Inteiest, the good roads conby Judge lloway on tbe occasion ot
Yuan Shi Kal, assuming the office sent to the front by Italy. During
vention which It is proposed to hold
the unveiling of the Simon Fraser
the Franco-German war the occupants
of
viceroy
of
Hupeh
and
Hunan,
ln this city on November 3 and 4,.
monument, and moved that the judge
of the French war balloons were
supersedes
in
authority
the
war
min
was brought up by Mr. W. J. Kerr.
be made an honorary member of the
treated as spies by Bismarck, but it
ister.
He
goes
under
orders
to
inpost. This was seconded by Past
Mr. A. E. White, president of the
flict the most rigorous punishment on Is thought that the Italian aviators, Chief Justice Makes Im- board,
said lt seemed to him the auChief Factor Matthew J. Phillips, in
who
are
wearing
the
uniforms
of
tbe
rebel
rlnglea.lers.
tomoblllng members of the board'
a few apposite and commendatory re- Will Mean Great Deal to
portant
Dictum.
their
regiments
and
their
governThe German legation denies that
ought to take this matter i n band.
marks, and passed unanimously.
the German troops were engaged ln ment, will be treated as prisoners of
He suggested that Mr. Kerr and Dr.
Royal Cit)\
His honor, Judge Howay, will be
war.
should
they
fall
into
the
hands
the street flghting at Hankow.
Holmes be asked to act as a special
asked to be present at the next reguot the Turks.
committee, and through the secretary
lar meeting of the post, to be reThe refugees from Shanghai connotify all the members of the board
ceived by the chief factor and welfirm the reports of the massacre of
St. John Ambulance Association.
to identify themselves with the concomed by the members.
800 Manchus at Wu Chang, neither
A cordial invitation is extended to
vention.
Arrangements have been made for
sex nor age being considered.
those Interested in the matter of accalling the post together at 7:30 next
Kerr said he hoped the meetquiring and disseminating a knowl Policemen Are Prohibited from Ques- ingMr.
would appoint someone else. Dr..
meeting night. The meeting will be
Peking, Oct. 19—The court's official edge of flrst aid. home nursing,
Holmes was president and the speak
'largely devoted to the senior lacrosse Seven Square Mllea of Ialand Water- announcement this morning that tele- hygiene and sanitation, to attend a
tioning Prisoners—Pour Witer was vice-president of the Automoteam, as entertaining
the
boys
graphic communication with Hankow meeting tonight at 8 p.m. ln the board
bile club: but this was not a matter
front to Be Reclaimed—Twenty
nesses Examined.
is an annual event, and the fact that
had been interrupted since sunset of trade room in the city hall, for the
for autoists alone, but for every
they did not succeed ln winning the
last night,
caused
consternation purpose of organizing a branch of the
Millions Involved.
citizen. Good roads would open up
cup this year is to be no deterrent to
throughout the capital today. The St. John Ambulance association In
the agricultural districts and promote S
the post's recognizing their excellent
wildest rumors of reverses to the im- this city. Every man and woman
.business. "What we want," sail tlie
services to sport and to British Coperial arms spread like wildfire, al- who takes an intelligent interest in
lumbia. The amateur lacrosse assospeaker, "ls a road between here and
Harbor improvement plans and pro- though no definite facts to support the physical welfare of himself and
"There is no evidence that J* jj Ashcroft.
by means of which autoists
ciation and officers will be Ibe guests jects for the lower mainland, from them were available. Much signifi- others should be present at this meet
the
witness
questioned
tbe
J I from Seattle and outside points may
of the post at a whist party, proceed- New Westminster along the water- cance was attache 1 to the fact that ing as the project, being purely
prisoner
or
tried
to
extract
make the round trip. Instead of havings beginning at 8:30.
front and shore line to Burrard Inlet, the government has refrained from benevolent in its aim, cannot be in
any statement from him; it * Iing
to come back the same way." Mr.
At last night's meeting, after the were discussed at Vancouver on Wed- issuing any official announcement of augurated without this interest It
was
voluntary.
Policemen
are
Kerr also mentioned that Mr. Warren
post closed, the memhers sat down nesday by the committee representa- a victory ln yesterday's engagement taken. Come and learn how you may
prohibited
from
questioning
Gould, one ot the prominent good
at the banquettlng table. A most en- tive of Vancouver, New Westminster, with" the rebels. Among foreigners profitably spend some of the long
prisoners." — Chief
Justice
roads men in tbe state ot Washing
joyable time was spent in speech and North Vancouver, Soutb Vancouver who may be regarded as impartial evenings of the approaching winter
Hunter,
ln
Jobes
ti'.al.
ton, would speak at tbe convention.
song. A toast was proposed and and Point Grey, but a new Impulse observers, it is (generally bellevod aequlrlu* a k*owt«4se, tor whlcfc.
There would be moving pictures show^
t
f
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Obt.J&slS&L
P«
ProtauW/gravity . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Wm Rtoatiy~ enhance your uaetulneM
hae oo«Mei»A arfaagemenke tor tho
along
t&e
highway,
before
construcIn the "world.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ proceedings In the court bouse yesconstruction of a dock servica wbicb
tion and after. Portland chamber of
terday
when
it
was
seen
that
the
Shanghai, Oct. 19.—Six
packed
wlll give twelve miles of deep
occupant of the prisoner's dock was commerce entertained the members
dockage, entailing an expenditure of steamers arrived here from Hankow
Henry Anderson Jobes, who ls on who attended the convention in the
approximately $20,000,000. Mr. C. F, today carrying refugees. The steamer
trial
for his life, on the charge ol Oregon city.
Pretty, manager of the company, an- Belgravla was occupied exclusively
The president amended his suggesmurdering
his wife on June 3 last, in
nounces that construction work will by foreign passengers who were given
his home at 427 Fourth street. The tion. It would be a good thing, he
ftee accomodation at %the direction
commence early fn the coming year.
Jury was sworn as follows: T. W. thought, if the boards and bridges
"After careful consideration," says of the consuls In Hankow.
V i Vn.".i."°rJXJ.'Jl"n»=MV
committee would take
the matter upII J.""..
Boyd. Joslah
Bath, George Beatty, w
W. I| „„.,
•. i_.—.--»—
Mr. Pretty, "our company has acThe ship was so crowded that many
T. Campbell, L. J. Carleton, W. J, and secure as much infoimation a»
quired about four thousand acres of of the passengers slept on the floors
Cornock, Charles Archambeau, fore possible. "When these conventions
land, and all the waterfrontage from
man; F. A. Butler, Edward Burchnl; come bere," said he. "it fs up to tho
Never Trust a Prisoner, Says Bill, the main channel of the Fraser river of the hold. Most of the foreigners
were Russians who were employed In These May Yet Be Disqualified for Gordon Cummings, F. Brltton, Daniel business men to show Interest in
around the west shore of Lulu island the tea factories, and Belgian iron
them. We nre all busy, of course, buc
However Sick He May Be—Has
Cummings.
Big Trial in Los Angeles—
to the North Arm to within one and workers, employed In the steel works,
Mr. W. Norman Bole, K.C, for the It doesn't pay to tie our noses too
One-half miles of Eburne bridge, and the Han Yang arsenal and on thc
Plenty of Money.
prosecution, recalled the main fea close to our own particular grindProceeds Slowly.
stones. Running In to see or hear
our works will be constructed along Peking-Hankow railway. The refugee?
tures of the tragedy. At seven o'clock the
proceedings, if it Is only for 15
this waterfrontage.
declare that the whole Yangtse vai
on the morning of the day of the minutes,
is better than staying away
"Our engineers, J. C. White & Co., ley from Hankow to Shanghai ls in
murder
Mrs.
Jobes
was
In
the
best
Atlanta. Georgia, Oct. 19.—Old Bill Incorporated, of New York, are on the
altogether."
Hall
or
Records,
Los
Angeles,
Oct.
the
hands
of
the
rebels,
with
the
posof
health.
Half
an
hour
later
she
Miner, the notorious train robber wbo ground preparing the plans and estiMr. Sinclair asked who were the
if he knew of any reason was dead of bullet wounds. Witnesses
escaped from the state prison farm mates and tbe work will be pursued sible exception of one or two larger 19.—Asked
any kind why he could not give would testify, he said, to frequent members of the roads and bridges
with Bill Edso at Mllledgeville last as quickly as circumstances permit cities to jybich provincial officials of
McNamara an honest and fair trial, quarrels between the dead woman and committee, and Mr. Stuart Wade, the
Tuesday, and who ls still at large, ls us. The intention of the company is have retired with their available Venireman
said he did not. the accused, ber husband, who, on secretary, said they were Messrs.-Mchaving fun with the officers of the to reclaim the sandheads in front of troops. It has been insistently stated and he wasRobinson
finally passed for cause. the day before the tragedy, had pur- Adam, T. J. Trapp snd Hardman.
Georgia penitentiary. Over his own our property for manufacturing sites here that Kien Kiang. 150 miles below
Mr. Sinclair suggested the appointF. D. Greene, an orange grower, chased a 32-callbre revolver, and was
signature the highwayman boasts that railway terminals and dockage, and Hankow, is under revolutionary cbn- was
ed for cause by the McNa- seen coming away from the house ment of a new committee. Some of
when he secured transference a few to maintain a twenty-six foot channel trol. This ls denied, however, by mara pas
the members of the present commitdefence.
immediately after the shooting.
weeks ago from the roads of Newton out on the south side of our docks foreign officials and by the represen
Dr. R. E. Walker was the first wit tee had not been present at a' meet*'
county to the state farm on the pica from the main channel, ot the Fraser tatives of the Chinese customs serLos Angeles, Oct. 19.—John W. ness called. He testified that a post- lng of the board of trade for threo
that he was seriously ill, he was only and a 36 foot channel on the north vice.
Shanghai ls a hotbed of revolution Roberts, dealer in Mexican lands.
mortem examination of the body re- months.
carrying out a plan of escape. Today 'side of our docks, which would he
Mr. Ryall said Mr. Trapp was a
Robert Bain, carpenter.
vealed four wounds on the head,
Robert E. Davidson, of the Georgia opposite the channel that runs on the and rumors of plots and counter plots
H. Y. Quakenbush, retired carpen- which were evidently produced by business man who was a sactlve in.
prison commission, received a card m south side of Sea island, with railway are current. A formal appeal haa
two bullets. The flrst bullet had en- the public life of the city as any man:
old Bill's own handwritng, reading- and tramway lines running to our been issued by the revolutionary ter and general laborer.
A.
R.
Mcintosh,
retired
baker
nnd
agents
here
today.
"We
expect,"
says
tered above the left eye ani took a In lt.
"My Dear Sir,—I'w. ite tj thank Works, and thenee across Sea island
The chairman corroborated thia
restaurant
proprietor.
the
appeal;
"that
our
movement
will
course just under the skin, emerging
you for your kindness In putting me and through a tunnel under Point
T. W. Adams, pioneer real estate beneath the hair on the right side of statement heartily.
at Mllledgeville. My dear sir, do not Grey and Shaughnessy Heights to the succeed. If it fails, the ten days'
Mr. Sinclair proposed that the matthe head. This would would stun, but
trust a prisoner, no matter how sick reclaimed lands at the head of False massacres bf Hank Chow and Kia man, retired.
George W. McKee, retired builder. would not kill. The second bullet had ter be left to the Roads and Bridgea
Ling, when the Manchus subdued
he is or makes out he Is.
„
creek, which will let all railway China, will be repeated."
Otto A. Jeasen, farmer.
entered behind tbe right ear and had committee to take up at once.
"Yoi"'" truly,
that wlsii to, come Into the heart of
The chairman approved, but sugC. B. Manning, rancher.
come out In front ot the left ear,
A
proclamation
credited
to
the
|
"BUI Miner."
the district.
severing the carotid artery and carry- gested the addition of Mr. Sinclair's
Ernest
F,
Decker,
landscape
garrevolutionary
leader
in
Hankow
says:
The card was date! October 17 and
"The position of our docks was
ing away the roof of the mouth. name to tbe committee. He further
bore the post mark of a railway ex- chosen after several years' study of Let us be merciful, even to our dener.
Death probably resulted in two or suggested that the committee be emE.
C.
Robinson,
carpenter
and
ceenemies.
Our
soldiers
must
be
carefu'
press office ln this qtnte.
powered to add to Its number.
all the waterfrontage adjacent tu not to recklessly kill the Manchus. ment work contractor.
three minutes.
The Southern kxpreta company and Vancouver, on the Fraser river,
Mr. Ryall moved in terms of the
Cross-examined
by
Mr.
J.
P.
HampThese
ten
men
had
been
interroLet
us
give
them
an
opportunity
to
the Southern railroad liive offered Straits of Georgia and Burrard In
suggestions made by the chairman,,
ton
Bole,
the
witness
admitted
that
it
gated
by
tbe
defence
wben
court
surrender
their
uniform
and
weapons.
jftrge rewards for old Hill's capture. let. and after considering every com- If they do not yiel.i and continue opened in the McNamara trial today. was barely possible the wounds were and the motion was adopted.
1
Old Bill cached a TBt of money he mercial point such as handlness to enemies of the revolutionary move- Against McKee and Jeasen, who de- self-inflicted. It was, however, ex
Harbor Improvement.
secured when he held up the South deep water, room for railway termln ment, they must be killed."
clared they were certain that a dyna- tremely improbable, added the wit
The prealdent reported regarding
ern railway train, and it ls believed ala and good sites for manufacturing
mite explosion destroyed the Times, ness.
tbe meeting held in Vancouver on
he has recovered that money and has we have chosen the position menchallenge for actual bias had been inWilliam Jobes, son of the accused thia question.
headed for the far northwest, where tioned."
terposed by the defence and Judge next took the stand. On tbe lad's aphe formerly operated.
This gigantic undertaking accounts
Bordwell had reserved decision.
pearance, tbe father roused from the
for the activity in Lulu island real
Injection ot the personality of stupor and Indifference In which he
estate, which has had the real estate
PEACE IN INDIA 18
Francis J. Heney into tbe examination had been sunk while the previous wit
KEPT BY BRITISH skill of the lower mainland guessing
of talesmen has complicated the ness told of the ghastly wounds on
for weeks past. Already 4000 acrei
situation. Attorney Davis demanded the body of the dead woman. The
Vancouver, Oct. 19.—That British ot lulu island land has been acquired
whether
Robinson
approved of unhappy man seemed to shrink far
by.
the
company.
The
cost
of
land
rule ls the only thing that maintains
Heney's statement that "because he ther into himself ahd droppel hts
already
under
option
exceeds
$4,000,
the peace of India was a statement
knew Burns" tbe McNamaras must eyes.
made today before the Canadian club 000, and the ultimate cost of de
necessarily prove to be guilty as
Bakers
Go
Out
In
Dublin
and
Raids
The witness told of frequent quasvelopment
will
be
$20,000,000.
The
by Sir Andrew Fraser. He spent 37
charged. The state fought to keep rels between his father and hla
area of land to be reclaimed on Lulu
:; years ln India,
tbla question out, but failed. Robin- mother. Om the morning of the
Are Made on Break Wagonsisland waterfront la about seven
son, however, had not. read Heney's tragedy, he left his work aa a result Ampelopsls Veltchli Is a Snake In the
snuara miles, snd there will be 12
Servants Out Too.
speech. Tbe decision of the court, of a conversation with a fellow
f
Speaker of House Appointed.
Graaa Beautiful Creeper Haa
however, opened up a wide fleld for workman ln the Schaake works and
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Dr. Sproule, M.P., 'miles of waterfront and wharfage
available
when
development
of
tbe
the.interrogation of coming talesmen. went home. He met his father com
1 has been chosen as the government
Poisonous Fruit.
, nominee for speaker ot the House of property Is complete. A tunnel, conDublin,
Oct.
19.—Tbe
bread
famine
lng
down
Fourth
atreet
a
few
blocks
structed at a cost of $1,000,000 will
r-jCommons.
from tbe house. Tbe father gave no
extend flve and one-eighth miles, bere caused by the bakers' strike is
Slaughter of Manchus.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 18.—Investlga
connecting new freight terminals so acute and the poor of thc city are
In the slaughter of Manchus at Wu indication of .what had happened
Wlll Retain Leadership.
with False creek union passenger de- so near starvation that the con- Chang neither sex was spared, and lt and merely asked the witness why tlons following the mysterious death
Toronto, Oct. 19.—At a meet'ng of pot. An area of about 4000 aero* wlll stabulary and the soldiers brought to Is doubtful, the refugees say, whe- he was not at work. William replied of the infant son of Dr. A. M. Smith,
v the Liberal organization today, the be available for Industries an:l a maintain order purposely shut their ther a single representative' of tbe tbat some matter required bis atten of this city, here on September 20
*' Hon. A. O. Mackay was Induced to model industrial town is shown on eyes when raids on bread wagons oc- Manchu race was left alive tbere. The tion at home, and the two went their have resulted tn tracing the causo
retain the leadershln of the opposi- the plains.
cur, lt is reported tbat orders have slaughter of the Manchus also occur- ways.
to poison in the berries of tbe Virtion in the Ontario legislature.
been issued secretly for the police red ln Hankow and Han Yang when
Witness entered by the front door ginia creeper. Chemists bere say
not
to
"see"
these
raids,
as
tt
is
tea'.Dominion Match Company".
and, on looking through the glass the poisonous character of the berrier
those cities fell.
Flre Destroys Documents.
In a notice of the Dominion Match lzed the poor have reached the limit
The run on the Imperial bank here door which onened into the kitchen, of this vine has hitherto been un
of
endurance.
Go'den. Oct. 19.—The offices of H. company's* business which was pubstill continues, but the officials ap- he was horrified to see the body of known. In order to prevent further
H. Merriam. assistant engineer to lished in these columns yesterday apAn amusing phase or the strike Is pear to have ample resources. They hia mother lying in a pool of blood on fatalities the city health board will
I the C. P. R-. and C. D, Lang were peared a reference to the "Dominion that,many domestic servants bave are now paying out for the flrat tlmo the floor. He ran round to tbe back notify each of tbe several thousand
', completely gutted by flre this morn Match company of the United States struck out of sympathy, with the re- the newly minted dragon dollar* from door, entered the kitchen and found families of Portland, whose porches
f Ing. Many valuable documents were As written the reference read, "The sult that the mistresses are csmpelled the mint at Nanking, the provincial the body of-his mother, still warm are covered with Virginia creeper, of
(the dangerous nature-of the Berry, i t
$.< destroyed. The cause of the flre Diamond Match company of the Unit- to experiment with break-making in capital, tbeir reserve of Mexican dolbears.
, ,
'_• was an overheated stove.
their own homes.
ed States," whicb was correct
lars having been exhausted.
^Continued QD Past Four.)
Next Meeting Will Entertain Senior Wright broke the world's gliding re- Hankow la Again Cut Off from Out- Question of What Will Become of
cord yesterday, remaining aloft on
Lacrosse Club—Last Night Had
side World, All Wires Bslng
Avlatera If Captured Discuased—
each occasion for one minute and
fifteen seconds. On the last occasion
Banquet, Speech and Song.
Down or Cut.
Prisoners or Spies 7

JOBES CASE HEARD

TO BETTER HARBOR

THIRD DEGREE IS ILLEGAL

LULU ISLAND MAIN POINT

nflB

BILL MINER WRITES
HE IS GRATEFUL

TEN TENTATIVE
JURORS PICKED

BREAD FAMINE IS
CAUSED BY STRIKE

VIRGI

CREEPER
BERRIES POISON

THE DAILY NEW*.

PA0E TWO

(ONAN DOYLE WRITES
TO M E MEASURES
AGAINST INDIANS
Of ADVENTURES
WANTEO—WASHING OR HOUSE- Government Instructs Chief Constable Departs From the Famous Sherlock
work by tbe day. "A," Daily News
Office.
Bird to Take Immediate Steps
Holmes' Stories and Reaps in
WANTED—TWO BOILER MAKER
helpers at once. Vulcan Iron
Works.

Appoint Efficient Officer.

Victoria,
Oct.
19.—Instructions
WANTED—$2 DAY SALARY AND
up—also commission—for local ret-1 have been given to Chief Constable
resentatlves; either sex; sure mon- j Bird of Ashcroft to take strong
ey maker; rapid advancement; ex-1 measures Immediately to suppress
perience unnecessary; spare time the seeming epidemic of law defiance
accepted; elaborate outfit free; that is the result of illicit trafficking
postage twenty cents.
Nichols. in liquor among the Indians of the
Chilcoten and Clifton districts. The
Limited, Publishers, Toronto.
murder of Edward White occurred a
few months ago. The Indian, Cox
WANTED—THE
RESIDENTS
to | Moyie, alias Paul, supposed to be the
know that I am now operating the Drlncipal ln this ease, is still at libOnly pasteurized bottled milk plant! erty. Ah Wye, who was the Crown's
ln the city and will deliver either principal witness against
Moyle,
pasteurized milk or cream to any was also mysteriously butchered onpart of the city or district. Milk, j ly about Two weeks ago.
8 quarts for fl.00; cream, 30c a
pint. Phone your order to R 873 As a first step ln the disciplining
or write Glen Tana Dairy, Queens- of the Indians of this district, who
seemc disposed to carry lawbreaking
boro, Lulu Island.
with a high hamT, Constable McMilWANTED—A YOUNG MAN WITH lan has been retired from the service
some knowledge of this locality as and will be replaced by one of the
general assistant in real estate strongest and best men on the prooffice.
Salary and commission. vincial force, whoso selection Is now
Apply In first instance to Box M. 2Q under consideration.
WANTED—AT ONCE, WAITRESS,
Bohemian cafe.
"WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND,
by the hour or day, by single man,
not using liquor or tobacco. Box
100 this office.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
housework. Apply 217 Royal avenue
WANTED—LOTS AND ACREAGE
to clear, landscape gardening. Apply J. S. McKinley, Edmonds.
WANTED—ROOMERS AND BOARDers. Apply Sixth avenue, Burnaby
East.
WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
house work; family of flve; no children. Apply 1112 Fifth aveuuo.
FOR 8 A L E

FOR SALE OR RENT—SIX ROOM
modern house; lot 52x124 on easy
terms. Apply 1009 Leith St.
TO RENT.

T O RENT—FURNISHED SUITE OF
housekeeping
rooms.
Furnace
heated. 37 Agnes street. Phone
L 638.
)
TO RENT—Comfortable flat, unfurnished. 619 Hamilton street. Phone
R 672.
TO
RENT — ONE FURNISHED
housekeeping
room.
Apply 224
Seventh street.
TO RENT—SEVEN ROOMED COTtage on Queens avenue, near
Queens park; electric light and gas
in the house. Possession 23rd inst.
Apply B. L. G.( Daily News.

Strkers Well Satisfied.
Los Angeles, Oct. 18.—The striking
shopmen of the Southern Pacific will
gather this afternoon in a big mass
meeting and listen to reports from
other points where the strike ts in
progress. The strike leaders are jubilant over the way the men are
"standing pat" and feel that the
strike is as good as won. Mother
Jones is to be the principal speaker
at the mass meeting.

The Ladies of New Westminster May Now Have Beautiful Hair. Ryall the Druggist has the Article and Guarantees it to Grow Hair, or
Refund Your Money.
Ryall, the druggist, backed up by
the manufacturers of SALJJJA, the
Great Hair Grower, guarantees It to
grow hair.
SALVIA destroys Dandruff in tea
days.
The roots of the hair are so nourished and fed that a new crop of hair
springs up, to the amazement and delight of the user. The hair is made
soft and fluffy. Like all American
preparations SALVIA is daintily perfumed. It is hard to And an actress
who does not use SAT.VIA continually.
Ladles of society and influence use
no other.
SALVIA is a non-sticky preparation, and ls the ladles' favorite. A
large, generous bottle, 50c. Ths
Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharines,
Canadian distributors.

REID, CURTIS & DORGAN
706 Columbia Street.

FOR RENT—TWO NICELY FURNished front rooms.
418 Third THOROUGHLY MODERN 7-ROOM
avenue.
house; furnace, full basement, two
fireplaces;
between Third and
FOR RENT—ONE FIVE ROOMED
Fourth avenues, very
central.
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
Terms $750; cash, $30 a month.
Apply 239 Sixth avenue.
TENTH AVENUE, NEAR TWELFTH
TO LET—TWO WELL FURNISHED
street, large lot. $760, $100 caBh
rooms; modern, heated. 37 Agnes
balances monthly.
street. Phone L38.
DUBLIN STREET WEST—2 LARGE
lots, $1400, easy terms.
FOR RENT—WELL FURNISHED
room for young gentleman in reDUBLIN
8TREET — BETWEEN
fined home: rent $10. Write Box
Eighth and Tenth streets, high
11 News office.
side, $800, $250 cash.
TO RENT—A MODERN SEVEN- TORONTO STRBET—TWO LARGE
room house, bath, toilet, etc. Apply
lots, $1250, $500 cash.
1412 Fifth avenue.
ELEVENTH STREET AND FOURTH
avenue, 132x132, on three streets,
ROOMS—NICELY FURNISHED AND
$4000.
very quiet, clean rooms, with bath,
by day, week or month; rates very
reasonable.
47 Begbie
street. ELEVENTH STREET—LOT 66X132.
$1250.
Phone 868. Just opposite side of
RusBell hotel.
132x160 CORNER ON TWELFTH
street, $4000, $1500 cash.
TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE
to rent, 319 Regina street, $22 a LONDON
STREET—CLOSE
TO
month.
Twelfth, large lot upper side, $1100,
one-third cash.
FOR RENT — TWO BEDROOMS
with sitting room to let to gentle- FOURTH
STREET—NEAR
7TH
men only. Breakfast if desired. avenue, large lot, $1000, terms arTelephone
and
modern
con- ranged.
veniences. Five minutes from the
ON
EXCEPTIONALLY
post office. Term:, moderate. En- HOUSES
good terms ln all parts of the
quire Phone R 414.
city.
FRUIT AND CHICKEN RANCHES,
the moBt extensive listing in the
valley.
Tenders will be received by the
undersigned up to 12 o'clock noon,
Wednesday, October 18th, 1911, for
the supply of milk to the Royal Co- REID, CURTIS & DORGAN
lumbian Hospital from 3lst October,
706 Columbia Street.
1911, to 31st March, 1912, to be delivered dally in sealed bottles in
quantities as required. Samples to
Varden No. 19, Sons of Norway,
be delivered at Hospital on morning meet in Eagles hall the flrst and
of October 18th. The lowest or any third Wednesdays of each month at
tender not necessarilv acret ted.
8 p.m. Visiting brethren are cordially
E. S. WITHERS, Secretary. invited to attend.
Royal Columbian Hospital, New
A. KROGSETH,
Westminster, B. C.
President.
J. J. AUNE,
Financial Secretary.
NOTICE.

LAND REGISTRY

J . C . REID

VIOLIN

Other Fields.

In the piesent collection of "impressions and tales" the creator of
Sherlock Holmes abandons the romance of tlie man-hunt—the detective story with which liis name Is
imperishably linked—for something
quite different. There is, says the
author ln a brief preface, a literary re
gion "between actual story and actual
history which
has never
been
adequately exploited," the region of
the recreation of scenes out of the
past, not without the aid of fictitious
characters, if necessary, but for the
sake of the history—not the story.
Something of that sort has, of course,
been admirably done from time to
time—notably of late by Rudyard Kipling in "Puck of Pook's Hill." in such
visions as "On the Great Wall," and
"The Winged Hats."
Those qualities of
imagination
which have won such favor for the
adventures of Mr. Sherlock Holmes
have stood Sir Arthur Cnan Doyle in
excellent stead In what he calls his
'trial flights" in this new direction.
The Last Galley.
In "The Last Galley"—which' gives
the present series its title—be has
fung upon the screen the dramatic
moment of the approach to the African coast of the single Carthaginian
ship which escaped the great battle
in which the all-conquering Romans
annihilated the rival sea power. He
pictures the last death-grapple of
that lone remnant of a great naval
armanent with two swift-pursuing
Roman war vessels in the very sight
of the stricken and helpless people of
the doomed African city. A line in
Latin beneath the title shows that
the author, like Mr. Kipling, has in
mind to warn his countrymen in parables. Through the vision of the last
galley of the Carthaginians sounds
the music of the "Recessional" and
the warning "Lest We Forget."
Cycle of Scenes.

Again the sudden flashlight of the
imagination Is plunged into the darkness of history to light up and permit a photograph of the moment
when Nero won by force and fraud
the laurel crown of Greek poesy at
Olympia. Again It leaps upon a
scene in a Roman senator's atrium
when a Christian slave Is brought be
fore his master for breaking the
Venus of Praxiteles, and when he will
not repent and sacrifice to the damaged goddess, condemned to the
lions. Other pictures show the day
when the hordes of the Huns swarmed out of the East and descended Innumerable upon the borders of the
Roman Empire; the recall of the legions from Britain; and the descent
of the first red shipr of 'the Saxon
rovers upon the Isle ot Thanet. In
all there is a power of visualization
and a vivid pictorial effect which
quite Justifies the author in his un
der taking.
But where Sir Arthur's imagination has served him best—not perhaps without reason, since he is a
Celt—is in a vision which like Kip
ling's, brings back the lurid moment
of the storming of the Great Wall by
the Picts and the Scots. It is a vision
seen through the eyes of a red High
lander and his wife, a dark Scots
woman of our own time—a weird
trick of atavism and second sight,
with its supposed o r ig ! n in remote an
cestral memorks stirred up by a visit
to the excavations' about the old Roman fort at. Newstead. In this in
Etance, at least, the author has con
trived to lay a spell upon the reader
not unworthy of Kipling.
The volume Is not entirely devoted
to these modestly named "impressions." As the sub-title Indicates,
there are tales also, chiefly of the
sort designed to make the flesh
creepy and chills run up and down
the spinal marrow. Of this tyre is the
story of the "Blighting of Sharkey,"
which tells of the capture of a merchant ship by the notorious pirate of
that name, of the ship's company
made to walk the plank—all but one
dark, handsome Spanish maid—and of
a leprous woman's h;Jnd laid upon tbe
bloody victor's cheek. There Is a
grim tale of a corpse that leaped from
the sea In the moonlight called "De
Profundis." and there is the marvelous relation of an accountant, who, as
he wore his nerves thin tracking a fat
alderman's defalcations through fourand twenty fat lying ledges, saw in
an ancient silver mirror a vision of
the murder of Rlzzio—with the
wretched man clinging to this skirt of
Mary Queen of Scots In Holyrood Palace and the fierce Scottish lords with
lowering faces and bloody swords.
May Be Disappointed.
It Is true, no doubt, that Sir Arthur Canan Doyle has become so identified ln the public mind with Sherlock holmes that readers In general
will be dlssapointed—for a time, at
leaBt—with everything he 'oes which
leaves tbat popular favorite out of
account and discards tlie excitements
of the blood-quest.
But now that
Mr. G. K. Chesterton has found time
from his paradoxes and his ingenious
demonstrations of the tremendousness of trifles to invent a rival to
Mr. Sherlock Holmes ln the person of
the Ingenious cleric, Father Brown, lt
may not be_unwise for Sir Arthur to
imitate the ^historic example of Sir
Y^alter Scott when Byron took to
writing poetry—and seek another
metier.

Mr. Holroyd Paull, violin virtuoso
and teacher, pupil of Prof. Sevcik,
LAND REGISTRY EXPERT
M. Cesar Thomson, Brussels
Titles Examined, Land Registry Prague
Nobel Prize for Edison.
now receives pupils. Terms and full
Tangles Straightened out.
Stockholm, Sweden. Oct. 18.—It is
particulars from Mr. C. W. OpenCurtis Block
City Box 482 shaw, Room 8 Ellis Block, 552 Colum- reported here today that Thomas A.
Edison will be awarded the Nobel
bia street.
prize this year for his distinguished
achievements in physics.
UNITED BROTHERHOOD Phone 699.
P. O. Box 601. The prize consists of one-fifth of
the annual Interest from a $9,000,000
OF CARPENTERS
fund left In 1896 by Alfred B. Nobel
Meet every Monday ln Labor ball,
for rewarding the services to the
world of those who make tbe most
8, p.m. •
distinguished advances In the five
General Contractors
F. H. Johnson, business agent ofbranches of physics, chemistry, medifice. Blair's riear store, nffice phone
cine, literature and reace.
Westminster T<-ust Building.
_ 508, Residence phone 501.
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MESH BAGS

We have
Cash 11 Chamberlin

STERLING Silver, $25.00 to $40.00 each :
GERMAN Silver, $5.00 t o $15.00 each
Child's Purses, $1.75 and $2,00 each.

THC
JEWELER
! ! O f f i c i a l T i m e I n s p e c t o r f o r C . P . R . e n d B . C . C . R'y ;
i***************************>**************>*4*»

To Purchase
Approved

JNHITESTAR"^

Agreements

Luxurious T w i n
And Triple Screw

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL A N D QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

ROYAL MAIL
8TEAMER8

of Sale

"Laurentic" °H%1li 'Megantic"
"Teutonic"
"Canada" ND°Evc:i

NOV. 11.
DEC. 9.

NOV. 18.
DEC. 14.

O f l R I 8 T M A 8 SAILINGS:
From Portland, Me., and Halifax to Liverpool.
" C A N A D A " DEC. 2—"MEGANTIC" DEC. S—"TEUTONIC"

Off
VHOTEHTIES
WHICH AHE
ffOT
MOHTGAGET)

DEC. 14.

The LAURENTIC and MEGANTIC are the largest, finest and most
modern steamers from Canada. Elevators, lounges, ladies' and smokingroom suites with bath. Suing oacfaeetra. Fiiet, second and third class
passengers carried.
The TEUTONIC and CANADA carry cabin passengers In one class only
(II) affording maximum facilities at minimum cost. Fine third class.
Apply local railway agents or company's office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle.

PROMPT ATTENTION

W. R. GILLEY, Phone 122.
G. E. GILLEY, Phone 291.
jju,'.
Phones, Office 15 and H .

Gilley Bros. Ltd.

Dow,Fraser&Co.,Ud.

COLUMBIA 8TREET W E 8 T .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In Coal
HEAL
FIHE

CEMENT, L I M E , SEWER PIPE, DRAIN T I L E , CRU8HED ROCK,
W A 8 H E D GRAVEL AND CLEAN SAND, PRE88ED BRICK AND
FIRE BRICK.

ESTATE
AffD
IftTSUHAffCE

4 TEH CEfiT.
IffTEHEST Off
DEPOSITS.
SUBJECT
TO CHEQUE
CHE-DITEHMOffTHLV

Brunette Saw Mills Company, Ltd.
New Westminster, B. C.
Are well stocked up with all kinds and grades of

LUMBER FOR H O U S E BUILDING

317-321 Cambie St.

A specially large stock of Laths, Shingles and
No. 2 Common Boards and Dimension.

Vancouver, B.C.

Now is tke time to build for tale or rent while prices are low

Save the Cost of
For Choice Beef, Mutton!!
Your Winter Outfit

Pork or Veal

By having dresses, etc., dry cleaned
or dyed the dark shades now fashionable. We will be glad to show you
how well this work can be done.

GOTO

PHONE ft278
Gents' Suits Pressed

75c

P. BURNS & CO.

Gents' Suits Cleaned $1.50 up

645 Columbia St.

'Phone 101.

ROYAL CITY CHEMICAL
CLEANERS AND DYERS ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
F. B A L D W I N ,
.
Proprietor.
354 Columbia Street.

IT WILL BRING RESULTS

Bh

LULU ISLAND
— ^

'—

f

(WITHIN CITY)
10 Acres on Ewen Avenue, close to new school.

$1,700 Per Acre
. Cash $4,000, balance over 5 years.
Also 21 Acres on Ewen Avenue (practically adjoining
above property.)

Price $20,000
Cash $3,000, balance over 4 years.

Sherriff, Rose & Co.

Snider & Brethour

Phone 832

GENERAL AGENTS
648 Columbia St
New Westminster

CITY OF NEW WESTMIN8TER.
Notice re Household Voters' List
Applications, wlll be received by
the undersigned up to the lst day of
November to be placed on .above lis*.
Applicants are required to make the
l.illowing declaration:
"1. That I am a British Subject
and of the full age of twenty-one
years.
2. That I have resided and been
a householder ln the City of New
Westminster for six months Immediately preceding the date hereof, and
that I have during the whole of that
time paid as such householder a rental value of not less than one hundred
dollars a year.
3. That as such householder I
have not been a tenant of property
owned by my wife (or husband). And
I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true,
and .knowing that It IB of the same
force and effect as if made under oath
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act."
D. A. DUNCAN,
City Clerk.

time as required by the City Treasurer to the several persons to whom
moneys are payable.
7 This By-law shall take effect on
the first day of December, A. D. 1911.
8. Tills By-law before the final
passing thereof shall receive the assent of the electors of the said city
ln the manner required by law.
9. This By-law may be cited as
the "Parks Improvement By-law,
1911."
Received the assent of the electors
on the
day of
A. D. 1911.
Reconsidered and finally passed in
open council ths
day of
A. D. 1911.
Mayor.
City Clerk.

Notice.
Take notice that the above Is a
true copy of the proposed By-law
upon which the vote of the Municipality will be taken on the 3rd day of
November, 1911, between the hours
of nine o'clock a.m. and seven o'clock
p.m., at the following places, viz:
The Council Chamber. City Hall; No.
4 Fire Hall. Sapperton; and No. 5
Fire Hall, 13th street.
CITY OF NEW WE8TMIN8TER.
W. A. DUNCAN,
City Clerk.
"Parks Improvement By-Law, 1911."
(No.
)
A By-law to enable the Council of
CITY OF NEW WE8TMIN8TER.
the Corporation of the City of New
Westminster to raise by loan the
"Isolation Hospital By-law, 1911."
aum of thirty-five thousand dollars
(No
)
($35,000.00) to provide for improveA
By-law
to
enable
tbe
Council of
ment of parks ln the City of New
the Corporation of the City of New
Westminster.
Westminster to raise by loan the
Whereas it is necessary to provide sum of six thousand dollars ($6,000.for improvement of parks in the City 00) to provide for an Isolation Hosof New Westminster and the cost of pital in the City of New Westminster.
such improvement will be thirty-five
Whereas it Is necessary to provide
thousand dollars ($35,000.00.)
an Isolation. Hospital ln the City of
And whereas it appears that if the New Westminster snd the cost of
said sum of $35,00040 be appropriated such Isolation Hospital will be Six
from the general revenue ot the city Thousand Dollars ($6,000.00).
for the current year the rate of taxAnd whereas It appears that if the
ation will be excessive and it Is ex- said sum of $6,000.00 be appropriated
pedient that such excessive taxation from the general revenue of the city
should be avoided and the said sum for the current year the rate of taxaeliould be raised on the credit of the tion will be excessive and it Is expeCorporation and that debentures dient that such excessive taxation
should be issued for that amount.
should be avoided and the said sum
And whereas ln order to raise the Bhould be raised on tbe credit of the
terest on the debentures proposed to Corporation, and that debentures
be issued under this By-law and for should be issued for that amount.
And whereas for the payment of increating a sinking fund for the payment of the said debentures when due terest on the debentures proposed to
it will be necessary to raise by spe- be issued under this By-law and for
cial rate In addition to all other rates creating a sinking fund for the payeach year during the currency of the ment of the said debentures when due
said debentures the sum of one thou- It will be necessary to raise by spesand eight hundred and eighty-five cial rate in addition to all other rates,
each year during the currency of the
and 30-100 dollars ($1,885.30).
debentures the sum of four hunAnd whears in order to raise the said
dred and ninety-three and 30-100 dolsaid yearly sum of $1,R85.30 an equal lars
$(493.30).
•special rate on the doKftr will be reAnd whereas In order to raise the
quired to be levied on the whole
rateable property of the City of New said yearly sum of $493.30 an equal
special rate on the dollar wlll be reWestminster.
to be levied on the whole rateAnd whereas the whole rateable quired
property of the City of New
property of the said city according to able
the last revised assessment roll there- Westminster.
And whereas the whole rateable
of is nine million five hundred and
nlnety-two-thousand
nine hundred property of the said city according to
and thirty-two dollars ($9,592,932.00). tbe last revised assessment roll
And whereas the total amount ot thereof, is nine million five hundred
the existing debenture debt of the and ninety-two thousand nine hun•aid
a
-a
•um

K

PAGE THREE

dred and thirty-two dollars ($9,592,- paying tbe cost of tbe passing of this
932.00).
I By-law and the Issue and sale of the
And whereas the total amount of debentures therein referred to and ali
the existing debenture debt of the expenses connected with the Issuance
said city is two million one hundred of the said loan, and the balance shall
and one thousand three hundred dol- be paid over from time to time as re- j
lars $(2,101,300.00) irrespective of the quired by the City Treasurer to the '
sum of sixty-four thousand dollars several pereons to whom moneys are
$64,000.00) proposed to be raised un- payable.
7. This By-law shall take effect on
der this By-law and the "Health and
Garbage By-law 1911"; "Public Lava- the first day of Decemlur. A. D. 1911.
8. This By-law before the final
tory By-law 1911"; "Horse Show
Building By-law 1911," and the passing thereof shall receive tbe as"Parks Improvement By-law 1911," of sent ot the electors of the said city in
which none of the principal or inter- the manner required by law.
. 9. This By-law may be cited as the
est is ln arrears.
Now therefore, the Municipal Coun- "Isolation Hospital By-law. 1911." '
Received the assent of the electors
cil of the Croporatlon of the City of
day of
New Westminster enacts as follows: on the
A. D. 1911.
1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor
Reconsidered and finally passed in
of the said city to raise by way of open Council the
day of
loan from any person or persons, body
A. D. 1911.
or bodies corporate who may be willMayor.
ing to advance the same on the credit
City Clerk.
of the debentures hereinafter mentioned any sum or sums of money
Notice.
not exceeding in the whole the sum
Take notice thaat the above is a
of $6,000.00 and to cause the same to true copy of the proposed By-law
eb paid into the treasury of the said upon which the vote of the Municipalcity tor the purposes mentioned ity will be taken on the 3rd day of
herein.
November, 1911, between the hours
2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor of nine o'clock a. m.. and seven
to cause any number of debentures o'clock p. m., at tbe following places,
to be made not exceeding In the viz:
The Council Chamber, City
whole the sum ot $6,000.00 for such Hall: No. 4 Fire Hall, Sapperton; and
8urns of money as may be required, No. 5 Flre Hall, 13th street.
not less than $100.00 eacb or an equlv.
W. A. DUNCAN.
alent expressed in pounds sterling of
City Clerk.
the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland at a value of 4.866 to the
pound sterling; and all such debenImprisoned by Instalment.
tures shall be sealed with the seal o
Britishers sometimes complain that
the Corporation, signed by the Mayor
and countersigned by the Treasurer their laws are eccentric. But what
thereof, or by such other person or about! those of other countries?
persons as may be thereunto lawfuly
What, for instance, would our
authorized.
3. The said debentures shall be wives, sisters, sweethearts, and mothpayable on the first day of January, ers say if they lived in Lucerne,
1932, at such place or places as tho where a law forbids the wearing of
Council of the said Corporation may hats more than eighteen inchea ln
from time to time appoint with the
approval of the holdera thereof, and diameter, or the wearing of foreign
shall bear interest at the rate of four feathers and artificial flowers? To
and one-half per centum per annum, wear ribbons of silk and gauze, the
payable half-yearly on the first day
of January and the first day of July Lucerne ladies have to get a license
in each and every year, and the de- which costs about 3s. 4d. a year !
Even these laws are not so amazbentures shall have attached to them
coupons for the payment of Interest, ing as others. By law, a woman ln
which said coupons shall be signe 1 by. Norway who wishes to wed must
first present to the authorities a
the said Mayor.
' 4. A special rate on the dollar certificate showing that she is comshall be levied and raised ln each petent in the arts of cooking, sewing
yea/, ln addition to all other rates, knitting and embroidery.
on all the rateable property ot the ! In Madagascar a man must be a
city, sufficient to pay the Interest father, or pay for the default. If he
upon the debentures and to create a is unmarried or childless at the age
sinking fund for the payment of the of 25, he must contribute to the supprincipal thereof when due, subject to port of the state, as must also a woany Act or enactment respecting the man who has remained single or is
same.
I childless at twenty-four.
5. Subject as aforesaid, there shall; Any actor who appears on tbe
be raised annually by special rate as stage wearing a military or ecclestlcal
aforesaid, during the currency of the ( costume in Austria ls fined, and alsaid debentures the sum of two hun- though they ate permitted In Gerdred and seventy dollars $270.00) for many, they must be correct down to
the payment of interest thereon, and the last loop and button.
And a man who is sentenced to
the sum of two hundred and twentythree and 30-100 dollars ($223.30) to imprisonment for Ill-treating his wife
provide for the repayment of the In the. Fatherland does not serve his
sentence continuously, and so deprincipal.
6. The proceeds of the sale of the prive his family of his wages. He
said debentures shall be applied as j has to work out his punishment ln
follows and not otherwise: Towards] week ends! Britishers please copy.

city la two million ono hundred
on* t h o u u n d thro* hundred dai'
SCS.101JIOO.00> Irrespective ot the
ot alxty-four thouaand dollars

(64.000.00) proposed to be rataed under this By-law and the "Health .and
Garbage By-law 1911"; "Isolation
Hospital By-law 1911"; "Public Lavatory By-law 1911"; and Horse Show
Building By-law 1911," of which none
of the principal or interest Is in arrears.
Now therefore,
the Municipal
Council of the Corporation of the Cltv
of New Westminster enacts as follows :
1. It shall be lawful for the Mayor
of the Bald city to raise by way of
loan from any person or persons,
body or bodies corporate who may be
willing to advance the same on the
credit of the debentures hereinafter
mentioned any sum or sums of money
not exceeding In the whole the sum
of $35,000.00 and to cause the same'
to be paid into the treasury of the
said city for the purposes mentioned
herein.
2. It shall be lawful for the Mayor
to cause any number. of debentures
to be made not exceeding in the
whole the sum °' $35,000.00 tor such
sums of money as may be required
not less than $100.00 each or an equivalent expressed in pounds sterling ot
the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland at a value of 4.8(16 to the
pound sterling; and all such debentures shall be sealed with the seal of
the corporation, signed by the Mayor
and counterslgne 1 by the Treasurer
thereof, or by such other person or
, persons as may be thereunto lawfully
authorized.
3. The said debentures shall be
payable on the first day of January [
1962, at such place or places aB the
Council of the said Corporation may
(torn time to time appoint with the
approval of the holders thereof, and
shall bear interest at the rate of four
and one-half per centum per annum,
payable half-yearly on the flrst day of
January and the first day of July in
each and every year, and the debentures shall have attached to them
coupons for the payment of interest,
which said coupons shall be signed by
the sail Mayor.
4. A special rate on the dollar
ahall be levied and raised ln each
year, in addition to all other rates,
on all the rateable property of the
city, sufficient to pay the interest
upon the debentures and to create a
sinking fund for the payment of the
principal thereof when due. subject to
any Act or enactment respecting thej
aame.
6.—Subject aa aforesaid there ahall
be raised annually by special rate as
aforesaid during tho currency of the
aald debentures the sum of one thousand five hundre 1 and seventy-five
dollars ($1,575.00) for the payment of
lntereBt thereon, and the sum of
three hundred and ten and 30-10Q dollars ($31.30) to provide for the. repayment of the principal.
6. The proceeds ot the sale ot the
said debentures shall be applied as
follows and not otherwise: Towards
paying the cost of the passing of this
By-law nnd thc ftsuo and sale of the
debentures' therein referred to ftnd
ai' expenses connected with the Issuance ot the said loan, and the balance shall be paid over from time to
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Young Men's Suits

Hand
That Cooks
The Dinner
is the hand thatralesthe world.
In spite of what they say about
"cradles", the stove is the all-important factor in "home-rule." A

Kffi»»
Chancellor
is the best guarantee that the "hand" will ketp your home moving in the
right direction of economy and health.
Please call and see our line of GURNEY-OXFORD STOVES and
RANGES that are built and sold on honor. The Chancellor and Imperial
Oxford are equipped with the Oxford Economizer. Come and let us
show you how this marvellous device saves time and fuel by a single touch
of the lever; how it hold*fire,and directs odors up the chimney.
The Dividing Oven Strip guides heat equally all oyer the oven—a
fine baking insurance. The Reversible Grate saves time and fuel-waste.
These, with other star features make us proud to show the Gurney-Oxfoid
A
Une. Design—finish—workmanship—all these details
we want to demonstrate to your entire satisfaction.

T. J. TRAPP & CO.
NEW WE8TMINSTER.

The

\

CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
Are open for business in
their new building, 544
COLUMBIA STREET

FOR FALL
Clothes You'll Like

W

E'VE the sort af Clothes Young
Men like, and.right here we
wish to say that—Young Men of
better taste are breaking away from the
"chollyboy" styles in clothing—preferring
garments that are right up to the minute
and full of individuality, yet are not
"freakish."

EYE C O M F O R T
Is obtainable through the aid of erfect fitting glasses. Our spectacles and lenses are guaranteed perfect in flt and focus.

| Ryall's Drug Store \

Our Fall showing of Smart Suits for
Young Men is of unusual merit and our
Young Friends are delighted with the
new models.

*

EYE8 TESTED BY OPTICIAN.
'PHONE 67
WE8TMIN8TER TRUST BLOCK.
CALL ANO 8EE THE LATEST IN TORIC BIFOCALS.

E. H. BUCKLIN,
Pres. and Oenl. Mgr.

W. F. H. BUCKLIN.
Sac. and Treat.

SMALL-BUCKLIN

PRICES:
$15, $18, $20, $25

= = = = =

LUMBER CO, LTD.

=

=

=

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealera In

Fir, Cedar and Spruce Lumber
HOUSE
'Of
[HOBBERLi
'.LIMITED

Come in just for a "see," Mr. Young
Man. You'll enjoy seeing and we'll enjoy

_

showing.

Prices That Please

#

1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
•>.

& McDonald

The Store of Satisfaction.
601 Columbia Street

N. BEARDSLEE,
Vice-President

Clothiers, Hatters and Haberdashers

Phonea No. 7 and 877. Shlnglee, Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.

TUNS

Weatminater branch. — Can
leave tor Vancouver at 6, 5:45
a.m. and everr 15 minutes
thereafter until 11 p.m. Last
car IS p.m. Sunday leavea at
8, 7, I a.m. and every 15 minutes thereafter.
Lulu Ialand branch. — Cara
leave for Vancouver every bour
from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. connecting at Eburne for Steveston.
Burttaby line.—Cara leave tor
Vancouver every boar from 1
•.m. to 10 p.m.
Praser Valley Mae. — Can
leave for Cfffllfwaek and way
points at WW mt** t-?0, 4:01

and 6:86 p.m.

mummELECYWC

EXCURSION Tfl

CflllUWACK
The B. C IB. R. Co. often reduced ratea of a f a n and a
third tor week end trips to all
points on Ito Fraaer Valley
Una.
Tickets whi be on sale ea
Saturday and Sunday, good tor
return until Mofeday.
MAKE YOUR PLANS TO [
TAKE THIS ENJOYABLE • •
' . ' . " . TRIP. "
"•"*i*1*

RAILWAY COMPANY;

*TT,;-' jit. ft

•I.
TSAOE POUR

ffHE DAILY NEW*

The Daily News

affect vital interests — of their own.
What they can do is to localize this
quarrel, to save at least 'the Turkish
flag in Tripoli, and ,t* **e that all
other quarters in which.indubitable
Published by The Dally News Publish- Turkish rights are threatened are
ing Company. Limited, at their offices, carefully guarded. If they can do that
•r of McKenzie and Victoria the Turkish Government may yet be
relieved from its most pressing anxiStreets.
eties and thus get some real compensation for the present' Incident.
E. A. Paige
Managing Director

****************
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ITALY AND HER NEIGHBORS

(The Dally News Is not responsible
for the opinions expressed by its correspondents.)

A letter from Ameer All forcibly
brings home to us the most serious
aspect of the Italian adventure in
Tripoli. Writing as a Mohammedan
who is deeply .interested in tho
growth and maintenance of amity and
friendly feeling between Christianity
and Islam and in seeing two great
creeds working harmoniously and, If
possible, hand-in-hand,' he warns us
of the "unthinkable consequences'
which
may
follow
from
"this
flagrant breach of all. cannons of
international morality on the part of
a nominally Christian country." To
England especially, he reminds us,
t h e matter must be of serious moment. "A hundred millions of Mussulmans acknowledge her sway, and
they ail take the keenest Interest in
•everything that concerns their fellowreligionists abroad." Egypt and the
whole of Northern Africa "will be immediately affected by it, and the good
work of conciliation and the progress
of goodwill will be thrown back by
centuries."

"Our Boys.'
Editor Daily News:

unlikely to be the exact words used
by the prisoner.
The words in which the witness
cautioned the prisoner against talking
of the crime ' with which he was
charged did not meet the approval of
his lordship either. He thought the
phrasing was too stereotoyped, and
said it would have been far more
likely to have Impressed the prisoner
If the witness had merely said:
"Look here, I'm a police ofTicer. It
is my duty to make a note of anything you may say. It is not to your
interest to talk."
The legal point made clear by his
lordship was that a policeman Is not
allowed to extract evidence from a
prisoner by questioning.
James Clark Ellis, motorman on
the 13. C. E. R., testified to having
seen the prisoner on the street on
the morning of the tragedy. Prisoner
was carrying a grip, and witness,
thinking he intended to join the car.
stopped for him to do so, but prisoner
did not make any attempt to board
the car and witness drove on. Subsequently witness saw the prisoner
board an interurban car for Vancouver. He was not carrying the grip
then.
The case will be continued when
the court sits this morning at 10:30.
Some five witnesses for the prosecutlon have yet to be heard,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER

Today's
List

NEW SIX-ROOM MODERN HOUSE, Cement foundation, possession
Immediately. Price $3000, $500 cask. Balance $25 per month.
TEN-ROOM HOUSE, MODERN, nearly new; extra
Third avenue, between Sixth and S*irenth streets.
cash $1750; balance over three y e a r a

Burnaby Buys

ONE LOT ON BELMONT STREET, 68*132, price *1575; one-third
cash; balance 6, 12 and 18 months.

Sir: It would be unnecessary for
me to reply to "Gareth's" criticism of
$25.00 to $50.00 cash, balanrae
my letter, but for the fact that he offers me a handsome apology. I am
monthly payments of $15, gives you a
pleased to accept that apology frankfull-sized lot near a car line. Price
ly, in the spirit ln which it was tendered. And may I give Gareth a little
is
$475 to $550. See us at once.
more information and correct some
Information which he gave to me? I
Btated in my previous letter that
Two lots in Block 14, D. L. 27.
tbere were ln existence ln the city,
Price $475. $100 cash, balance 6, 12
"theoretlcaly at least," two Hoys' Brigades. Gareth says thut he has "yet
and 18 months.
to learn that they are connected with
or receive any encouragement from
the church." So I am happy to inform
him that one is the St. Barnabas'
Boys Brigade, in conneation with St.
Barnabas' Parish Church, started by
a former rector, and the other l s the
Boys' Temperance Brigade, and that
Third avenue, seven room modern
Its members would, if asked by Gareth, gladly admit that they had rehouse, large attic, separate bath and
ceived considerable help and encourtoilet, lot 60x132; street at back of
agement from one of the city clergy.
Further, a walk up to the drill hall on Railway Company Loses All Its Wires
lot;
fruit of all kinds. Price for this
a Wednesday night, which Gareth ad—Storm Lasts Upwards of
vises one to take, would reveal not
week $4750; one-third cash, balance
the drilling of one of the Boys' BriTwelve Hours.
gades, as Gareth asserts, but of the
arranged.
Boy Scouts. Yours faithfully.

HURRICAN AGAIN
VISITS MEXICO

1

for Sale

Jobes Case Heard

PEOPLES TRUST CO.

Modern Bungalow

Learn
To
Dance

J. I . BABNETT, 311 Royal Avenue

BURN OIL

The Western Steam
With Furniture, $6000 and Oil Plants Ltd.
On Easy Terms;
balance spread over
three years

McGill & Coon
REAL E8TATE AGENTS;
Neon* TOM.

Room 5, Bank of Commerce Building.

NOTICE
George Ad ansa, late proprietor of"
the Public Supply Stores, Colum.
bia street, N w Westminster, hereby
requests that- all accounts owing to
bim be paid* a» early as possible, at'
his new offices in the Odd Fellows'
tMock. 716 Carnarvon street, N e w
Westminster;
••

.

B.C. Mills
limber and 1 rading
Manufacturers aad- Dealers "in All Kioto o i
LUMEBR, L A T H , SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS, INTERIOR F I N I S H ,
TURNBO WORK, FISH BOXES LARGE STOCK P L M I * /ma*
FANCV GLASS.

Roymi

City

Planing

Telephone 11

Mill*

Branch

Now* W o o t m l n t t o r

Gardiner & Mercer

Ten Room

Price $5,450

ONE LOT on BLACKMAN STREET, betJween Second and Fourth
streets. Price $440, $150 cash; balance flO p e r monthst.
FOR RENT—Small house ln East End, $10' per month.

City

Italy must not be surprised, says
the Westminster Gazette, lf this language is heard with approval in countries which desire to be friendly to
her. In taking action suddenly and
single-handed on grounds which have
not been explained or justified, sbe
Imperils the interests of all her EuroTuscon,. Arizona, Oct. 19.—Another
Fourth street near Third avenue,
pean neighbors.
If there is one prinG. C. d'EASUM.
terrific storm has swept the w e s t
ciple more than another which beNew Westminster, Oct. 17, 1911.
six
room modern house, corner to
coast of Mexico. Eight schooners are
l o n g s to the comity of European nareported: ashore at Mazatlan and the
tions lt is that none of them should,
ihne; air kinds of fruit trees. Price
FOOTBALL ON QUEENS PARK.
"Frisco" wharf is practically destroywithout consultation with the others,
ed. T h e Southern Paciflc ln Mexico $3500; easy terms.
t a k e steps which may bring the Moslost all v ires at midnight. Up to that
l e m world into conflict with the Sporting Editor Daily N e w s :
Christian. The elaborate network of
Sir,—In a recent issue of your time the gale had been blowing for
Fifth street,, near Eighth avenue,
treaties for governing the affairs of paper I noticed that the city council twelve hours. There iB no report of
the Ottoman Empire, tha Concert of had been discussing the f W e s t of a any loss- o f life.
elbarad lot ready to build on. BarReports received late yesterday at
Europe, the interventions of the Pow- football club for the use of Queens
ers, as after the Greco-Turk'sh war, I park to play oft their fixtures, and the office of the Southern Pacific in gain at $800; onctWrd cash, balance
have one and all been devices, pome the acting mayor i s reported, in bofi this city were that only cne schoonrr |
cof them no doubt clumsy and imper ' ! o c a ' papers, to have Bald that it went ashore instead of eight, as was i); 12 and TS months.
feet, but still manifest in their inten- was because the foo^h^l. players flashed just before the wires went
:tion, for securing this principle and wore spikes In their boots that caused down. Several washouts are report.preventing serious
trouble being I the council fo hesitate before grant ed on the Southern Paciflc line south
of Mazatlan. T b e storm, it seems;
sprung upon Europe by thft.rash pro-J ing the request.
ceedings of any one P o w e $ No one j Association football players do not extended as far as Tepfc. Wires are
doubts that, if she is prepared to | wear spikes fn their boots.
What working direct fn Culiacan, capital of
spend enough money and sacrifice they do wear are feather studs, oi Sinaloi, and no damage is reported,
OPEN T TO t TONIGHT.
enough men, Italy can establish her- bars, which do not project more than though the re-jorts confirm th" statement of damage to the wharves.
self in Tripoli. But everyone doubts half an Inch.
what Will be the consequences and
There is no comparison J between There is no loss of life. Guaymas
how far they will affect otber and the pieces of metal worn on the was not affected by this storm.
more Important interests. Will the boots of the local baseball player?
new regime in Turkey be brought and the leather bars and studs of tho
«lown and the country plunged into footbaTT players, and tbe baseball
•another revolution, or will It he stlt- players have certstftly lett theli
fened Into a military despotism and mark on Queens pmrk/;;,
431' Columbia
Telephone ese.
incited to find compensation else
I hope, ln the Interest!, of associa.
where, even If It finds Itself power- tlon football, that Mr. V. §. Lynch, In
less In Africa? Will minor powers. Bul whose hands tbe matter rests, will
F. G. OARUHfiCR.
A. L. MERCER I
garia or Greece, take advantage ot grant the, request, and.gkf allow all
the position to put in their claims branches of sport an eqaal sliow.
LOVER OF "PORT.
for a further dismemberment of the
Ottoman Empire, and spring dangertS. ft. A.
|
ous questions on their big neighbors
ARCHITECTS
\rtiloh diplomacy in recent years has
"labored strenuously to avert? And
| WESTMINSTER
TRUST
BLOCK.
•What, as Ameer All asks, may be the
Phone- 6*t.
Box 772
-effect on the Moslem population In
(Continued from page one)
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
Egypt, or even,ln India (if the spoliation of Turkey. Is to be the avowed He ran for Dr. Walker and then foi
object of European Powers? The the pollce.
n e w s that Italy is on the move causes
Lying on the floor after the body
Classes every Monday
tall these questions to tte asked anx- had been removed a letter was found.
and Wednesday night.
Concrete basement, furnace, on: lot
iously in London, Berlin, Vienna and It was stained with the blood of the
8 o'clock, 318 Royal
S t . Petersburg, ami no certain answer dead woman. Dated from the Gulchon 5.X1S4, situated on Fifth Btreet, ns»r
avenue.
Advanced
e a n be given to any of them'. We see rooms, where Jobes had resided for a
elass and Invitation
t h e match heinc; taV.en to the powder few days before the tragedy, the let- Sixth avenue, one block front ear.
daac* fa SL Patrick's Hall. Frimagazine, but what the explosion will ter read as follows:
day, Oct. 27, continuing every Fribe and whom tlie fniKments will hit
"Dear Wife,—I am alone ln this This is one of the best finished nooses
day. Class at 7:30. Dancing 9
i s a question of i alnful conjecture.
world. Can you not forgive me this
to 2. C. W. Openshaw's orchestra.
Private lessons by appointment.
Whatever the grievances of Italian time, for God's sake, lt Is enough in town. The owner leaves for t h e
subjects mny tc, the rest of us are to drive me mad. Try and make up
your
mind
for
this
once.
I
will
never
bound to interpret the present move
east tn a few days, and is prepared to
in the light of the well-known and do anything to vex you again. Do
Phone L575.
well-advertised ambitions of It^ily. try and forgive me. I know that sell this furnished (which is the
T h e long arm of coincidence may \z- your life has not been a pleasant one
count for much, but it is straining ever since 1 took the drink, but I best money can buy), or unfurnished
our credulity to expect us to believe have given it up. Only forgive me
that this sudden move at the end of this time and God will bless you.
the Morocco negotiations is due to From your loving husband, Henry
grievances which have become acute Jobes.
exactly at that moment. Vf'e are well
"I love you; I could not live without
aware of the case which Italy will you. Write and yet me know what
make against the other Powers who to do, if you please."
•venture to remonstrate. She will say
During the reading of this letter,
to France. "You have got Morocco," the prisoner was overcome with emo,
and to us, "You have got Egypt; why, tion, and sat with his face buried in
then, should I not take Tripoli?" The Uis hands.
c a s e s would be parallel, if either
Under cross-examination, witness
210 Carter-Cotton Blk.
France or ourselves had sent an ex- said the accused was subject to unpedition to seize territory without govennorable fits of temper, in which
Phone Seymour 7S?i.
consulting any of its neighbors. Rich! he would throw anything at anyone
or Phone 324,
or wrong, our position in Egypt and who offended him and seemed unable
New Westminster.
thai of France in Morocco is the re to control himself.
This was when
suit
of long negotiations in which sober. He had been a heavy drinkei
all the Powers liave been consulted. In England, but had not been drunk
In the early days of our occupation very often in this country.
When
of Egypt we gave the Turks a clear witness met the prisoner on Fourth
opportunity of resuming control tf street, on the morning of the tragedy,
they desired It, ami we have deferred he Beemed to be in a normal frame
to the Powers in every step of our of mind.
policy. If we are there, it Is as guarAfternoon Hearing.
dians of a civilization which we have
Little occurred at the afternoon
ourselves built up and of interests
New Westminster City Specialist.
which have accumulated under our hearing, except the vigorous and pun
protection. Conceivably, Italy might gent cross-examination to which Con
"by gradual stepB have built up a simi- stable Johnston was subjected by the
lar position in Tripoli if the country Chief Justice Hunter.
It appeared that this police officer
bad been capable of it, if the other
Powers had consented and Turkey had visited the accused man in the
bad not objected, but there Is no par- day room at the police station on the
allel between this process and the night of his arrest. The accused said Phone 696.
622 Columbia street.
seizure of a slice of Turkish terri- he was hungry. Witness said he
tory by a "coup de main." It Is most would get him something to eat, and
emphatically in the interests of Eu- then cautioned him that anything ho
rope that Turkey should be protected said might be used ln evidence
aeainst these acts of spoliation on against him.
It was on account of this interview
the part of any Power, and it will be
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.
the business of all of them somehow that the police oflicer was grilled by A Boarding and Day School for Young
the
chief
justice.
to find compensation for Turkey.
Girls.
First the witness told how ho had
The compensation need not, he terriThe curriculum Includes preparatorial, provided that the Turkish flag found a basket containing clothes,
grammar
and
i s respected in Tripoli, but it ought at books and a case of cartridges lying tory, Intermediate,
least to he a practical guarantee by near the post office shortly after the academic, or high school grades.
all of them against further encroach- tragedy on Fourth street. Concerning Pupils prepared for high school enments, whether in Europe, Asia, or the, interview he had with the trance and provincial teachers examAfrica. In their own interests, the prisoner in the day room of the city inations. The Commercial DepartTowers must take some joint action .tail, the witness said prisoner stated: ment embraces bookkeeping, shortto prevent the spread of this mischief, 'I am guilty of the offence I was ar- hand (Isaac Pitman system) and
tbey cannot sit down and see the mis- rested for," and then broke down and touch typewriting. Music a specialty.
For prospectus and terms address to
chief spread to regions where it may cried.
His lordship opined that these w e r e / t h e SISTER SUPERIOR.

large lot on
Price $5000.

Opportunity

Knocks

We' llave> x vory, comptbtti.' list of both irrefde und iwsldtmtiiu!
property it* ttt* Wes* Bmli. It pays to Investigate.

EDMONDS
Quarter acres tAtuus. to Edmonds Station.
View unexcelled:.
Very light* irleariag. TIM* section ls advancing rapidly: $C50 wudii
for quartier acres. $1M> <mafa—balance $10' per montbi

NATIONAL flMANCf COMPANY, LMKT&
REAL ESTATE

LOANS

INSURANCE
SI&.

S01 Cult—bio Street.

A New Lumber Yard
COME TO TOS FOR

Lnmbsr, Mouldings, Laths

anil SMnstes

OUR STOCK IS LARGS AND CO^PLETO..

CROWN TIMBER AND TRADING CO., LTD.
PHONE 904.

(Old Glass Works Facte**.

^PPERTON.

We have BUYERS for all good INSIDE

McQuarrie Bros.

PROPERTY. List Yours With
Us At Once.

ST. ANN'S

Motherwell & Darling

MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING
Phcne 591
New Westminster

THE DAILV NEWS.
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SPORTS

TEN DOWNING STREET.
Shabby House Is the Seat of Britain's
Power.

there ls at least one casa on record
where a commander has been known
to surender for a consideration.
This was said of Marshal -Bazalne
about the fall of Metz. Tbe French
government Investigated the terrible
charges against him, and found blm
guilty. He was sentenced to death
though this afterwards was commuted
to Imprisonment for life. At tbe time
the the smount of the bribe said to
have been paid Bizalne by the German Intelligence Department was definitely stated to be 11,050,000. Though
the French government found Bazainq
guilty, there were grave doubts cast
upon the verdict.
This cannot be said of the surrender of Scio In 1822 to the Turks. In
consideration of this surrender the
Turks paid out a sum of $850,000
This piece of rank trearjiery resulted
in the most terrible massacre In modern history, 40,000 people being slain j

PAOl H T »

COUGH TIME!

Choice Acreage
and Waterfrontage

"A door knocker ls to a man's
house what a sign Is to a shop or a
tavern, and often lt ls something
And Here We Are With
more. I realized this," says a writer
in the National Magazine, "when I
All Sorts of Cough and
stood on the doorstep of 10 Downing
Twenty-two acres on Lulu Island within the city limits, with
street, Westminster, and gazed at
about 700 feet of excellent water frontage on the North Arm. Price
dull old door of the official residence
Cold Cures. We Also
only $60,000. Or we can Bell the water frontage with a depth of
of Old England's Prime Minister.
700 feet for $35,000. Easy terms can be arranged.
"What a knocker! What an InterHave
a
Fine
Display
of
This property ls right in line with the present big realty deesting specimen of chlsled metal
Many Prominent People to Attend work! It Is probably Intended to repvelopment, and we confidently recommend lt to onr clients at tbe
price quoted.
resent a lion's head, and yet Lord
Westminster Convention First
Beaconsfleld once described to a
Week in November.
friend this particular knocker as having a marked resemblance to the feaNO OLD STOCK
tures of his political opponent, Mr.
Gladstone.
For the first time since the Good
J. J. JONES, Mgr.-Dlr.
is probably no other knockRoads movement was started ln the er "There
In
existence
that
has
been
handled
28 Lorne Street
New Westminster
west, now about two years ago, men by BO many distinguished persons,
from each side of tbe International For many Prime Ministers have residboundary wiil meet ln a Canadian
8PIDERS AS PETS.
in the dingy little red brick mancity on Nov. 3 and 4, when the first ed
sion
so
conveniently
situated
for
the
convention of enthusiastists will be Houses of Parliament, and many Great Men Who Have Made Friends
held ln Westminster. At this gather- great men have been their visitors.
With Creepy Insects.
YOUR PRESCRIPTION
ing will be representatives from as
"Downing
street
Is
100
yards
long
Of
all
the
creatures
to
choose
as
far south as Portland and San FranDRUGGIST
cisco, as far east as Winnipeg and as and ten yards wide, and No. 10 ls pets, spiders seem the strangest. One
mean
and
shabby;
but
unimpressive
could
scarcely
imagine
a
woman
havCliff Block
Phone 40
far west as Alberni. The "farthest
north" representative will come from as It is. it is the very hub of the Brit- ing such a ret. But many famous
New Westminster, B.C.
ish
Government.
Here
Palmerston,
men
have
found
real
friendships
with
Savs a little systematically, for tt is UM stuff that tbs foun•either Fort George or Prince Rupert,
but acceptance to the Invitations sent Beaconsfleld. Pitt, Gladstone and spiders.
dations of wealth and happiness ars built of.
many
another
Premier
have
presided
There
was,
fon
instance.
Beethoven
to those places has not yet been .aMoney may be nssd ln two ways; to spend for what is
over Cabinet meetings fraught with When studying the violin as a boy
ceived.
needed now and to Invest for what shall bs nssdsd ln ths futhe destiny of the Empire.
of eight it was his custom to shut
ture. Money cannot ba Invested until lt is first saved.
The list of speakers wlll include
"Although Cabinet councils may be himself up alone In a little room bemen of Influence and standing In held anywhere, their proper locale ls cause it was Inhabited by a spider
ESTABLISHED 1817.
PROTECT YOUR FUTURE W I T H A SAVINGS ACCOUNT.
Westminster, Vancouver,
Victoria, 10 Downing street.
The cabinet which loved bis music so much that CAPITAL
V14.400.000.00
Seattle, Tacoma, Belllngham. Spo- room, situated on the ground floor, ls when the boy played It left Its web
12,000,000.00
kane, San Francisco, Portland, Cal- a finely proportioned apartment di- and came near to listen, and at last RESERVE
gary, Winnipeg, and poBBlbly Chicago, vided by columns ln the Corinthian climbed upon the arm with which he
Branchea tbrougnout Canada rnd
as Arthur C. Jackson, president of style, and the walls are completely was holding the bow, says Modern Newfoundland, and In London, Bog
Authorized Capital, $2,000,000. Columbia, corner Eighth street.
the National Good Roads associa- lined with bookcases filled with Society. The young musician became Mud, New York, ChUago and Spokane,
A.
U DEWAR, General Manager O. R. DONLEY, Local Manager.
tion, has written that he will attend works of reference and Innumerable very fond of the spider.
C.8.A.. and Mexico City. A general
the meetings if he can possibly ar- voiumnes of Parliamentary reports,
basking
bualneas
transacted.
Lot
Of another great violinist—perhaps
range bis proposed trip to the coast familiarly known as blue books.
the greatest of them all—Paganini. ters of Credit Issued, available with
to take place during the last week
"As befits a meeting place of such lt Is related that whenever he play- correspondents in all parts of the
In October and tbe first week , in a secret character, the doors are dou- ed a certain air a spider approached world.
November. The program of addresses ble and communicate with carefully him and stood still listening until he Savings Bank Dspartment—Deposits
to be given at the meeting will be guarded ante-rooms. There are five had finished.
received In sums of $1 and upward
Anally drawn up towards the end of double windows, three of which look
Silvio Pelllco tells In "My Prisons" and Interest allowel at • par cent pei
next week.
out Into the garden at the rear of how he watched a fine big spider annum (present rat*).
Word was received yesterday by W. the house. The room has a very busi- weave his web in a corner of the cell
Total Assets over 1186.000,000.00
J. Kerr, first vice-president of tho ness-like appearance, not unlike tbat and fed it on mosqultos and flies.
Three acres in city limits with 250 feet waterfrontage. $25,000;
NEW WESTMINSTER BRANCH,
Westminster Automobile association, of a foreign court of Justice. The He and the spider became so friendly
G. D. BRYMNER. Manager.
from Joseph Blethen. manager of the seats are arranged ln what one might that lt would walk up over his han 1
one-quarter cash, balance 6, 12 and 18 months.
Seattle Daily Times, that he would b? call a series of pews, grouped round and eat out of his fingers.
unable to attend the meetings In this a central table covered with green
In the early winter of 1794 General
SPIRITUALISM
city, as" he ls leaving for New York baize. Desks upon folding rests are Plchegru became convinced of the
A Spiritual meeting will be held at
on November 3. Mr. Blethen ls one provided, and the seats are comfort- futility of his campaign against Hol- Mr.
J. Clark's residence, Inman aveof the staunchest supporters of the ably upholstered.
land, which the Dutch burghers had nue, Central Park, near station,
Phone 929.
Room 16, Collister Block.
good roads movement and had been
"The chamber IB by no means the flooded. He was about to retire
evening at 8 p.m. All are
asked to give an address on the flrst kind of a place for a lounge. In the when he received a message from hls Thursday
welcome. Literature for sale.
day of the convention.
days of Grevllle the Ministers were adjutant-general, who was a prisoner
In his letter to Mr. Kerr Mr. renowned for their knack of taking it at Utrecht, informing him that the
Blethen Intimates that Fred Wagner, easy. At that period the Cabinet meet- spiders had predicted a severe frost
automobile editor of the Times, will ings were held in a long, narrow, pld- within ten days; Plchegru waited;
attend the local meetings as a mem- fashloned room upstairs, where Min- the frosts came and turned the floods
ber of tbe Seattle delegation.
" T h e H o u s e o f Quality a n d Low P r i c e s "
isters Bat at very close quarters, so to-Ice; and the French army marched
A. E. Todd, of Victoria, is taking cloBe indeed that one right honorable across ft and captured Ansterdam.
great Interest ln the preliminary ar member became unpopular with his The soldier who had mad > friend?,
rangements for the convention and colleagues owing to the fact that he with tbe spiders in his eel! and had
has promised to head a strong dele had fallen into the bad habit of kick- Interpreted their behavior, was resgation from Victoria, Nanaimo, Al- ing the shins of those around him cued and borne back to Paris ln
berni and other island noints.
triumph,
at intervals of a minute or BO.
King Christian II. of Denmark"In Mr. Gladstone's later days the
A committee of the Westminster
Automobile club is now engaged In meetings of the cabinet were often nicknamed the Nero of thc North—
arranging for the fitting reception and held in a smaller and more conven- was taken prisoner in 1531 hy Fredentertainment of the distinguished ient apartment because the Grand erick I., who had been rhr-en king
autoists and good roads enthusiasts Old Man of politics had turned the ln his place. In his cell, h? too, conwho will make their headquarters Cabinet room into an office for his tracted a friendship with a spider
here for two days ln the early part secretaries. Lord BeaconBfield had Thla creature knew tbe sound of his
came -wben called, and ate out
TO
much affection tor the room oh the -voice,
of next month.
ground floor, however, and he had \ ot his hand,
moved Into lt tor his own personal
use the chair In which the great Pitt
AUSTRALIAN T E A M
VERY POLITE.
TAKES ONE GAME used to sit.
"The office of the Prime Minister The Aristocratic Body of Japanese j
Lo'idon. Oct. 19.—The touring Aus at No. 10 is a somewhat sombre room
Protectore of the Public.
trail n rugby team yesterday beat All and Is fitted with desks similar to
The Japanese police, one of whose
Engl ind by 11 pointslo fi. Th-? match those to be found in the manager's
was played at Craven Cottage, Ful- .oom of a bank. When Mr. Balfour chiefs has been studying Kngiish me'..y*was Premier he had a grand piano thods at Scotland Yard with a view
ham.
placed
In
this
department.
It
stood
of
furthering
Improvements
In
his
Enst Midlands bent Middlesex by 81
to the door with keyboard In- own force, was originally the' moat
points to 14 In a county championship close
vitingly open, so that the First Lord aristocratic body of the kind in the
game at Richmond.
of the Treasury could at any moment world. Its establishment was almost
soothe his harassed brain with the coincident with the Emperor's decree
songs of Mendelssohn or the melo- forbidding the wearing of swords. By
dlous movements of Beethoven.
imperial pen the Saa stroke of the imperial
"It is interesting to know tbat each mural were deprived of cherished
member
of
the
Cabinet
is
supplied
weapons, by which the gentlemen of
BOWLING.
• .
with a key which fits the lock of a Japan had been acastomed from imcertain despatch box retalne.l by the memorial times to advertise their
Prime Minister. At any particular rank. So they went Into the police,
New Westminsters fowlers fared crisis when Important papers reach where it was still possible to carry a
but indifferently in the Intercity game Downing street the Premier, after sword, and a very formidable weapon
at Vancouver Wednesday night. Van- perusing them, places them ln the lt was, being of the two-handed varcouver men, bv the win that evening despatch box and banda tbe box to a iety.
drew level with the Royal City men, special messenger, who takes it round
Perhaps the pollce of 20 years ago
two games now standing to the credit to each member of the Cabinet ln suc- were rather too fond of chopping a
of each aggregation. Thp, scores cession. Each member opens it with prisoner in half instead of arresting
his key and relocks It after he has him. but they were very expert and
Were
New Weatmlnster. . .
read the documents lt contains. In there was seldom any evidence to con
3 Ttl. Ave. this way the papers are prevented tradlct their own perversion of the
1
2
Two yards wide; good range of colorings; ln new
4|6, 3(6 and 3JO sizes; a good bed at a small price.
Corbett - . ..166 144 157—467 156 from falling Into the hands of strang- Incident. To persons of their own
, .84.25
designs; made by Naims. Weed-end price, per Don't overlook this. Each
ers
or
members
of
Parliament
who
....168
152
125—445
148
rank
and
to
foreigners
they
are
polite
Pike . . .
square yard
37'/»c
O'Connor . .161 169 178—508 169 are not ln the Cabinet.
to a degree which would seem ludi"Now and again It Ij found neces- crous anywhere except in the land of
Dill .. • ....165 132 125—422--141
(Bring your measurements.)
Walsh .. .. .190 184 133—507 169 sary to print copies of a 'secret' honoriflcs. One incident Illustrates
which comes up for discussion at a this trait well enough.
At Osaka
850 781 718 2349
meeting of the Cabinet. The docu- during a water festival the bridges
This ls not a cheap comforter, but a gooi comment
is
cut
up
into
many
small
pieces
were kept clear of spectators by a
Vancouver.
forter at the price of a cheap one; good strong
and distributed among a goodly num1
22
3 Ttl. Ave. ber of compositors In the Government rope at either end guarded by a polcovering; in neat patterns and well filled with white
iceman.
Park ..
176 162 192—550 183 printing works, each of whom sets up
iT.'flJO
With the contempt for authority
2% to 2% yards long; in neat designs; suitable for cotton. Large size
Calhoun . ..153 141 168—461 154 his little piece, and the little piece
which
distinguishes
the
Englishman
bedrooms, etc.
$1.60 value for week-end, per
Hager .. ...168 150 173—491 163 may represent only a dozen lines of
two or three tourists stood on
Grant .. ....177 170 127—474 158 type, a highly trusted official collects abroad,
pair
'..; ..$1.00
the
wrong
side
of
the
rope
out
of
the
Lockhart . ..140 211 150—501 167 both the copy and the type and puts crowd, so as to get a better view, but
i
the latter together. The printing of the policeman was equal to the occa814 834 810—2458
the document Is then done in secre* sion. With apologetic bows he .unFourfold screens; values to $4.50. Your choice for,
under the eyes of this official, and tied one end of the rope and then fas.
each .. .
SZ2S.
Big Reception.
the men who work the printing ma- tened It again in front of the foreigMenendoza, Man., Oct. 19.—Dr. chine are forbidden to handle any of ners and they had the good sense to
Odd pairs of tapestry curtains in a good range of
Roche, the new Secretary of State, the paper after it is printed upon."
accept the rebuke.
was tendered a nonpartisan recepcolorings. Price from, per pair
$2.00
tion by the electors of Marquette
BRIBERY IN RUSSIA.
To
Annex
Egypt.
upon his arrival home from Ottawa
Londcfi, Oct. 19.—Egypt will soon
Oreen, red, brown and mixed colors; for carpet
today.
One Firm Alone Has Paid Away be formally annexed to the British
ends, sofas, etc. Per yard
10c
810,000,000 in Bribes.
empire, according to reports emanatInterview Government.
ing
from
usually
reliable
sources
Fifty Russian officers are on trial
Victoria, Oct. 19.—A delegation of at Moscow, and an astounding state connected with Berlin and Vienna
Regular value to $5.60; in a big selection of patrepresentatives of Chilliwack. accom- of corruption in the supply depart- financiers. The foreign office makes
terns; in white, cream, ecru. The vest value ever
panied and Introduced by Mr. S. A. ment of the Russian army has been Its usual .perfunctory denial.
Cauley, representative of the district revealed. It is stated that one firm
offered. Per pair
iy,;-, ..82.75
60c bottle of good polish for
. 30e
In the legislature, Interviewed the alone has paid away over $10,000,
Premier and members of the execu- 000 in bribes ln the last twenty-five
26c bottle for
.
154.
BO Y E A R *
tive yesterday as to dyking matters years. One of the members of the re
KRIENCC
In Chilliwack. The representations cetving committee ls alleged to bave
advanced will receive governmental been paid $135,000 on one transaction
consideration.
alone. So heavy has been the brlb
Turkish bath towels; very large size; linen. With
ery that the clerks of the departmenl
red and white stripes.. Per pair . . . . . . . . . . ...40c 36 Inches wide; ln new designs. Per yard ....20c
Mr. H. W. Stevenson, the famous deliberately spoiled the samples of
Milliard player, met Percy Worrell al any firm which did not give bribes
It
is
caluclated
that
the
Russian
gov
T R A D C MARKS
the Vancouver club on Wednesday
DrattM
night. Worrell started with a 400 ernment haa lost $50,000,000 at least
point lead on the champion, and sue in the last few years on this account.
Ruasia has always had an unenvl
ceeded ln making 911 In all, while
the champion made
1000. Some able reputation for corruption. When
high breaks were made during the Port Arthur surrendered a large num
game, among them being: Stevenson ber of continental critics of the land
128, 103, 75 and 64: Worrell 104, 65, of the Czar .'id not hesitate to openly
BS, 58, 56. Last night Stevenson gave accuse General Stoessel of having ac
an exhibition game at 566 Seymoui eepted a large bribe from the Japanstreet. After a match with a local ese. Reports were floating around al
player he played three matches at the. time that halt bis staff were au*v,
pyramids and gave an exhibition ot sldized by the Japanese. Thesis r*
ports were manifestly absurd, but
fancy shots.
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Do Not Waste Money

Bank of Montreal

The Bank of Vancouver
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For Week-End Shoppers

Our Week-End Bargains always attract a large number of buyers. We offer genuine snaps, but cannot
sell at these prices except when advertised, so do not
come too late.
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BY-LAW

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911.

NO

A By-law to Authorize the Execution of an Agreement with the British Columbia Electric Railway Company,
Limited
Limited, for an Electric Railway System in the District of Burnaby.
laid on nny streets or road where a ' stopped to allow tho passage of all personal
property
including
the
nni assigns is of a permanent character (the queswith its successors
single track is first laid, plans shall,flre engines, fire brigades and uppli- costs of construction of the said inilWHEREAS on or about tbe thir•qnV c o S n y ' - l t l o n & what is w t a c t o g * £*«
by l>e submitted to the Council for it3
hereinafter called i
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wily lines and of Installing all the
teenth day of October, 1909, the MuIECOND PART, one of a permanent character t a ne approval before the work is com- ances.
OF T H E SECOND PART U N " ' aja «• l , • . . . . , i -.
25. The said street cars shall Stop plant and machinery and deducting
nicipal Council ol the Corporation ot
left to the decision of tho Council menced, but such approval shall not at Crossings when leaving or receiv- therefrom a rensonahlo sum to lie de.
WHEREAS the Council of the Cor- which shall be final) be constructed be unreasonably withheld.
the District of Burnaby filially passed
a certain by-law numbered 37, and poration has requested the Company in such temporary manner as may • 14. The Company shall have the ing passengers in such position as termlned by tbe nihil at us for depreciation thereof; but such price o r
known as the Burnaby Electric Tram- to consltrucit and operate certain be approved by the Council or sonio right to make and enforce regulations may lie mutually agreed upon bevalue shall not Include uny puyment
way By-law, 1909, the said by-law be- electric street railways within th«a person appointed by the Council, und rules for the proper collection of tween the Council of the Corporation for any franchise, for the right of
and the Company, and no cars shall
ing a by-law authorizing the Reeve District of Burnaby, and tbe Comrany provided no unnecessary obstacle is fares and for the conduct of passenThe Corporabe left standing on the street at any running or goodwill.
and Clerk ot the said Corporation on has expressed its willingness to do offered to ordinary traffic during or gers on Its cars.
time unless receiving or leaving pas- tion shall have eight months after
behalf of the said Corporation to so on the terms and conditions here- after construction. When, however.
15. The Company shall have the sengers or waiting at a terminus pro- the value Is dually determined on to
sign, execute and affix the corporate inafter stated;
the roadbed on such streets ls con- right to charge and collect from vided the location of such terminus complete the purchase;
provided,
seal to and give delivery to the BrltAND WHEREAS the elec: ors of structed by the Corporation on a solid every person on or after entering shall be first assented to by the Coun- however, thut untll the purchase Is
lah Columbia Electric Railway Com- the District of Burnaby have assent- and permanent basis, then the Com- any of its cars for the purpose of rid- cil.
complete the Company shall be enpany, Limited, of an Agreement be- ed to the execution of this Agree- pany shall at the same time construct ing nny distance within the District
titled to retain possession of the said
26.
The
cars
after
dark
on
the
a thoroughly good and substantial of Burnaby a sum not to exceed tim
tween the Corporation of the District ment.
railway lines and property and to
said
streets
shall
be
provided
with
ot Burnaby and the said Company for
NOW THEREFORE THIS AGREE- Street Railway to the satisfaction of cents for any distance within three lights both front and rear; and such operate same and to retain all the
the construction of an electric tram- MENT
WITNESSETH
AS
FOL- the Councll of the Corporation or any miles from the western boundary of other signal shall be attached to the profits derived therefrom.
person appointed by tbe Council, both the Corporation, and for each two
way system in the District ot Bur- LOWS:
33. Tbe covenants, conditions, reas to grades, location, width and miles or part thereof ridden beyond cars as safety in operation may from
naby;
1. The Corporation ln consideratime to time require.
gulations and undertakings to be obAND WHEREAS In pursuance ot tion of the premises and of the Com- depth of rail and mode of construc- the said three miles the Company
27. The Company shall employ served and performed by the Comthe authority conferred by the said pany agreeing to perform and ob- tion. But when the Councll shall so shall heve the right to collect an ad- careful, sober, well-behaved and pru- pany and the privileges given to the
decide
to
change
tbe
roadbed
from
a
ditional
five
cents.
Provided
that
by-law the said Agreement was ex- serve the covenants hereinafter condent conductor* and drivers on their Corporation in this Agreement shall
ecuted on behalf of the said Corpora- tained hereby grants unto the Com- temporary to a permanent one of any residents of or settlers In the said cars, and it shall be the duty ot such be deemed to refer to and be applicstreet
on
which
the
Company's
track
District
of
Burnaby
ahall
be
given
tion and delivered to the said Com- pany Its successors and assigns the
conductors and drivers as far as prac able only te electric street railways
Is laid. It shall give to the Company
pany on or about the 14th day ot Oc- right, full permission and authority at least nine months, prior notice in special rates which shall not exceed tlcable to keep vigilant watch for all or tramways herein constructed by
the
rates
charged
to
settlers
on
the
to construct, complete, equip, main
tober, 1909;
teams, carriages or persons on foot, the Company upon streets within the
writing of Its Intention to do so, pro- Westminster-Vancouver
Interurban
from the date of the
AND WHEREAS tho said Company taln\and
~ l n \ a i operate
vided tbat In all macadamized or line for proportionate distances, and bicycles or horseback, either on tbe District er Burnaby tinder tbe terma
w
in pursuance of the terms of the said execution and delivery hereof for t h e l vlded that in an m m — « . . . —
track or moving towards lt. and on of thla Agreement, and shall in n o
-.
Agreement caused some seven a n l period of thirty-eight years and for I gravelled streets a track constructed with such similar transfer privileges the flrst appearance of danger the car wise be deemed to refer to or be apone-half miles of electric tramway to any. renewal thereof that may bul with "tee" rails weighing not less as settlers on the Westminster-Van- shall be stopped ln the shortest pos- plicable to aay part of the Company's
Westminster-Vancouver
Interurban
be constructed tbrough the District granted hereafter a single or double than fifty six pounds per yard shall couver Interurban line may have sible space of time.
of Burnaby, which tramway bas been track electric street railway
or
"
— tram*
' b e considered permanent construc- from time to time, provided, however, 28. The conductors on aald cars tramway or aay electric street railin operation for some time past;
way, with all necessary switches, tion until the streets are paved as that In the event of the City of Van- shall announce to the passengers the way er tramway which the Company
provided, but If any such couver purchasing the Company's names of the streets and public may construct on lands acquired by
AND WHEREAS in the opinion of turn-outs and spur tracks and other hereinafter
streets
block-paved, asphaltei
..»..._»_ Is
i_ to
»„ be
\,^ htnek-naved.
asphalted railway system within the present squares as the cars reach them.
the Company In the Dlatrict of Burtha present municipal counctl of the requisite appliances in connection or
laid down with a pavement of a
aald Corporation the said Agreement therewith, upon and over all or any similar character, then the Company limits of the City of Vancouver the
29. In the event of the Corpora- naby er te any ot the property of tho
Company
will
exchange
transfers
and By-law authorizing the execution
ition or any person or persons or body Compaay used or to be used in conof of the streets within the District of may be required to remove the track
of same
are invalid
reason for Burnaby Insofar as the Councll of tbe first laid down and replace it with :t with the City upon such equitable 'or bodies corporate proposing or be- nection therewith.
same
'not "iTvlng
b £ n by
Submitted
basis
as
may
be
mutually
agreed
upon
said Corporation can legally grant
34. Ia the event of the Corporaapproval to the electors of he Dls the same, but neither this clause no>- track suitable to the new pavement between the City and the Company. ing desirous of constructing a street
trlct of Burnaby prior to the final anything ln this Aureement shall to the satisfaction of the Council of
lfi. The Company shall carry In- railway or street railways on any of tion falling; to exercise the right to
assume tke ownership of said railpassage of said by-law and he ex- give or be construed as giving to the said Corporation or to pome person fants In arms free and shall, carry the streets or roads within the Disway aad plant, aa provided ln paratrict
of
Burnaby
other
than
those
appointed
by
the
Council
for
this
purchildren
under
the
age
of
twelve
icution of the said Agreement;
Company the power of engaging ln pose, and ln that case the track flrst
upon which the Company shall have graph 32 hereof, tben this Agreement
years
at
the
rate
of
two
children
for
AND WHEREAS the said Company any other business than that of con
constructed a atreet railway or have shall continue for further periods of
l / o ^ t h e opinion that it was unneces- structing and operating electric rail- laid down shall be considered a tem- one regular fare and shall issue to a street railway ln course of construc- ten (10) yeara each on the terms
porary
one
only,
but
the
Company
school
children
attending
the
public
sary to submit the said B>-law and ways within the said District, the intion In accordance with the provis- and ceadltieas herein contained, and
Agreement for the approval of tho tention being that this Agreement shall only once be called upon to re- schools in the said District tickets at ions herein contained, the Company the Corporatioa shall have a similar
move
a
temporary
track
and
replace
the
rate
not
to
exceed
25
coats
for
e l i s o r s of the District of Burnaby shall confer on the Company tbe
it wtth a permanent one.
ten fares within the District of Bur- shall be requested ln writing to build right te purchase at the end of each
*r|or to the final passage of said by- right to-use the said streets and no
period ef tea (10) years and to oper8. The Company shall maintain naby, but such tickets shall only be such desired or proposed railway and
Faw and execution of said Agreement, either interest therein In manner
operate the same upon the terms and ate the railway or cause lt to be
and that the said by-law and Agree aforesaid, so long as and provided its ties, stringers and rails In a state used and entitle such school children conditions ln this Agreement con- operated, and the sal I purchase to be
the Company observes the covenants of thorough repair and shall for that to travel on the railway between the tained, and the Company shall, with- In the manner and on the terms s e t
me n
a
purpose remove, renew and replace
A ND WHEREAS the said Corpora and conditions herein contained.
he same as circumstances may re- hours of 8 a m. and 5 p. m. and shall in sixty (60) days thereafter notify out in Section 32.
tlon has commenced litigation against
35. If at any time hereafter any
2. The Company ln consideration (•ulre and as the Council of the Cor not be available on Saturdays and the Corporation whether it Is willing
the said Company to test the validity of the premises and the grant of t^e
•'oration shall direct, and shall main- Sundays, and other school holidays. to build and operate such street rail- disputes, difference or question shall
of the said by-law and Agreement
right to use the streets as afore
way and In the event ef tbe Com- arise between tbe said parties hereAND WHEREAS the said Corpora- said hereby covenants, promises and tain and keep the roadbed in the case I 17. The Company shall grant free pany refusing or neglecting within to, their respective successors or asnf
nermanent
track
under
the
rails
transportation
over
its
system
within
tion has requested J * ^ j * * 5 ? * agrees with the Corporation that it
sixty (60) days from such request to signs er aay of them, touching t h e
pany to construct further railway will fulfil all tbe conditions, regula- and eight Inches on cither side of the District of Burnaby to the Reeve signify Its willingness to build and construction, meaning or effect of
each
rail
and
in
the
c
a
s
e
o
f
a
tem
and
Councillors
of
the
District
and
to
lines In the District of Burnaby un- tions and undertakings hereinafter
oorary track between the rails nnd the Clerk of the Council, Engineer, operate such railway, or In the event these presents, or any clause or thing
by the
the Company
^Wb^ h ^ ' d t t p J . ' h « " 7 e X 3 l ' | c ocontained
n U l n e d by
Compan to be ob- to a width of eight inches on the out-1 Medical Health Olflcer and Con- of the Company neglecting or refus- herein contained, or the rights and
. rf« £ ? n ? t o t K S X e n t l o n of tho served and performed.
side of each rail In as good a Btate stables of the District and Province, ing to commence the building of such liabilities of the said parties respecvenantn and of repair as the remainder of the I 18. The Company shall be liable rsllway within six months after ex- tively er their successors and assigns,
rnunrUdtthe
Mid Corporation that
3. The Company con
^ « » d Bv-law and Agreement a r e / a g r e e s subject to the terms and con- street may be. And ln the event of for and shall at all times Indemnify piration of the said sixty (60) days then every such dispute, differenc»,
tbe said By-law ana * « « *
l o t i o n s hereinafter set forth to contho Company making any repairs or and save harmless the Corporation or to complete same within twelve decision or question shall be referred
Invalid,
I struct or cause to be construct-d the alteration to the tracks, ties string- from and against all damages arls- ( U ) months from tbe dat? when It to arbitration.
AND WHEREAS with a view to following lines of electlrc railway,
36. Whenever under tbe terms o f
ers or rails, It shall replace the por-1 Ing out of the construction of operat signified Its willinrness to build and
avoiding litigation and unfriendly namely:
operate such railway, the Corpora- this Agreement any matter, dispute,
tlon
of
the
street
disturbed
for
t
h
e
,
i
n
g
of
its
Railways
within
the
Municifeeling between tbe said Corporation
tion shall then have the right to con- difference or question Is to be referLINE "A." From the easterly ter^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ struct and operate so much of the red te arbitration or whenever under
and the said Company and' ensuring
purpose of such repairs or alterations pallty
19. The Company shall not by desired line or lines as shall not the tersss of agreement any matters
the construction of further railway minus of the Company's railway on in as good order and condition as the
lines in the District of Burnaby the Hastings Street in the City of Van- rest of the street without u n n e c e s - any ot its works. Interfere with the
or things are to bs mutually agreed
publlc .right of travelling on or using: . have been constructed by the Com
present Municipal Council of the said couver, easterly alon* said Hastings sary delay.
highways, streets, bridges, water- | pany, or grant to any person or per- upon b t t w M i the Company and the
Corporation has suggested to tbe Street and Barnet Uoad for a -dis9. T h e Corporation shall have t h e
I right to take up and replace the I courses or navigable waters, and the sons or body corporate the right to Corporation and they are unahle to
said Company that it should agree to tance ot two miles.
.
.._. sa'd
- _ , j BallT,_.. !/-.„_„_„„
ghal) not erect any pole build and operate same or otherwise agree, the same shall be referred to
LINE "B."—From the northeasterly g t r e e t B traversed. by
the
Company sl
construct such further railway lines
_._
___„_ one hundred and fifty aa the Corporation may deem advisa- the decision of two arbitrators—one
•rminus of the Company
Company'ss railway on i w
, l n e 8 o r a n y of" t h e m either for higher
than
conditional upon a new Agreement terminus
ble, provided that the Company shall to be selected by each of the parties
purpose" o T a l t e r i n g the grades feet above the surface of the street
the
said
Corporation Columbia Street in the City of New t h
and to an umpire who shall be selectbetween
Westminster.
northeasterly
a k m s thereof, constructing, improving or nor fix any wires lees than eighteen have a further and other option or
said
Company
regardin;
and the
feet above the surface of the street, options to construct and operate s a i l ed by the arbitrators before entersaid Columbia Street and t h - North (
, ,
or
repairlng
the
B t re- t s
railway
construction
ln
the
desired line or lines unless the con- ing upon their duties, tbe award ot
electric
eiecuu. ini,****.* *-••*——,,.
Road for a distance of one mile, and sewers, drains, conduits or water and the poles shall be as nearly as
uction of same has been com- the majority of whom shall he bindpossible straight and perpendicular,
District
of
Burnaby.
together
with
pipes
or
of
laying
down
or
repairing
to.continue
the
s
a
m
e
to
the
Junction
bv-law authorizing the
execution
heed within a period of six months ing on all parties and shall he arbiand the Company shsll not place or
water
or
gas
pipes
or
sewers
and
for
of
the
Clark
Road
so
soon
as
settlethereof, being submitted for approval
er the Compsny's refusal or neg- trated under and according to the
permit any advertising signs to be
all
other
purposes
within
the
power,
ment
warrants.
to the eletcors of the District of Burplaced thereon, and provide! that lect to construct, and thereafter con previsions of the "Arbitration Act"
province
or
privileges
of
the
Corpornabv. and if ai -roved being Anally
And the Company will commence
after the opening up of the atreet for tinuously prosecuted in a bona fide being Chapter nine of the Revised
passed and executed on behalf of the the construction of said Line A " ation or the Council thereof, without the construction of any of the works manner, and In such case all the Statutes of British Columbia, any
being
liable
to
the
Company
for
any
Corporation, which suggestion has within one month from the date of
• powers over such
v. streets
_•..,.-,„ amendment thereof or any act of the
of the Company and the erection of- Company's
been accepted by Ihe said Company. this agreement, and will fully com compensation or damage that may poles or for carrying the wires under- shall be ln force as lf there had Legislature of the Province of Britbe
occasioned
to
the
working
of
the
AND WHEREAS in accordance plete, equip and opera'e the same
ish Columbia for tho time being in
ground, the surface of the street shall been no such refusal or neglect.
with the said suggestion of the cor- within eleven months from the d a t i Railway or the works connected ln all cases be restored to tbe satisforce ta British Columbia relating to
SO.
During
the
time
of
the
conporation a new Agreement haa been of this Agreement; and wlll com- therewith, but ln such event no un- faction of the Council by and at the struction ot a railway and laying the arbltratiea and the conduct thereof.
37. Any notice to be given under
prepared between the said Corpora- mence construction of the said Line necessary or undue delay or hind- expense of the Compaay, and pro- rails or thereafter during the repairrance shall be caused to the operathis Agreement by the Company shall
tion and the said Company for the "B" within one month after the coming
of
same,
a
free
passage
tor
vehicvided
further
that
whenever
in
case
tion of the track and in the event
construction of electric, railways in pletion of construction of a high level of the Corporation exercising such of flre it becomes necessary for its les over a sufficient, portion ef the be deemed sufficiently given and
the District of Burnaby, which new bridge suitable to street railway right, it shall without unnecessary extinction or the preservation of pro- streets and. crossings shall be main served if delivered at the office of
Agreement is hereto annexed;
traffic, over the Brunette River and delay replace the track at its own perty that the wires shall be cut, the talned; and Immediately after the the Corporation and any notice to be
BE IT ENACTED by the Reeve and the granting of any necessary permis- proper c o s t s and expenses, provided cutting under such circumstances of said rails have been laid er repairs given by the Corporation to the ComCouncil of the Corporation of the Dis- sion from the City of New Westmin- always that the rights hereby greet- any of the wires of the Company un- done the surface ef the streets shall pany shall be deemed sufficiently
given and served lf addressed to the
trict of Burnaby in council assembled ster to construct the said Line "B" ed shall be subject to any exis'lng der the direction of the Chief Engi- be placed ln a condition as nearly as General Manager of the Company,
along Columbia Street, and will fully rights, statutory or otherwise, or that neer or other officer In charge of the possible similar to that In which they
as follows:
.
Vancouver, B. C , and forwarded by
1. Authority is given hereby to complete, equip and operate ssme may here after be granted to any per Fire Brigade shall not entitle the were before the commencement of registered letter.
the Keeve and Clerk of the said Cor- within six months from the com- son or persons or body corporate to Company to demand or claim com- the work of construction er repairs.
38. Whenever under this Agree31.—In case the Company shall fall
poration to sign and execute and at- mencement of construction of the open or take up said streets of said pensation for any unavoidable damment tbe word "street or "streets"
Sx the corporate seal to and give de- said Line "B," but ln ca?e the said Corporation or any of them, but in age that might be so Incurred, and all to operate any portion or the whole occurs the same shall be taken to Inlivery to the British Columbia h.Me- work of construction shall be pre- the event of the Corporation granting property so injured shall be restored of Its line for the period of six (fi) clude road or highway, or roads or
..tric' . Railway. Company,
'"••"*"". Limitea,
,
_ , I vented or delayed by reason of re- such right to any person or person* to Its former condition so soon there- months or shall do or omit to do any- highways.
thereln named ot an Indenture of b e l H o n e p l a e r a i c . flre, storm or tem or body corporate lt shall make lt a after as reasonably can be done at tho thing, the doing or omission ot which
39. Nothing In this Agreement
under the provisions of this AgreeAgreement between the Corporation
g t r i k e Qr o t h p r caug<1 o f a Hkfl
condition of such grant that the expense of the Corporation.
ment c a u s e s ' t h e forfeiture of tbe contained shsll be deemed to confer
and the l , ltish Columbia Electric n a t u r e b e
d
the
c0ntrol
of
Ule
grantee shall without delay replace
20. The Company shall place and rights hertby conferred upon the or be construed as conferring any exRailway Company, Limited.to con- C o m p a n y i t h e time for compl-tion the track and make good to the Comcontinue on said Railway tracks good
clusive rights or powers on or to the
struct and operate an electric railway 8 h a U b ( j e x t e n d e d f o r f 0 l o n R a s t h e
pany any damage thereto at such and sufficient passenger cars for the Company, the Company shall forfeit said Company.
all
prlvellges.
franchises
and
rights
'•'•'""
' 1 ! " t h e District of Bur„
grantee's
own
costs.
k Bha
h a v e b€(?n g0 d e I a y e d
or
convenience and comfort of passeii which lt shall acquire or which are
it is agreed by and between t h e
naby, all to the extent, on tbe terms prevented, t>e length of such extengers. Each car shall be numbere.l on conferred upon lt under the provis- parties hereto that the Agreement
10.
The
speed
of
the
cars
shall
no*,
and in the manner set forth In the sion to be mutually agreed unon be
exceed twenty-five miles an hour, pro the outside and inside and passengers ions of this Agreement over such por- between the Corporation and the
said Agreement which Is Mrato a * tween the Company a n l the Corporation of its railways on which default Company dated the 14th day of Ocvlded that the said Breed shall, if re- only sliall be carried in such cars.
nosed and forms part of thia By-1»* tion.
21. The Company may also oper- has been made, and the same shall tober, 1909, regarding tramway conquired by resolution of the Council
as if embodied therein, and that ail
4. The Tracks of the said street of said Corporation be reduced to n ate freight cars for the transporta- thereupon become and be vested in struction In the District of Burnaby
ns the act and deod of tbe said Cor- railway shall be of a gauge of four rate of speed not exceeding ten miles tion of express and freight in the the Corporation at a valuation to be shall be null and void as from tbeporal lon.
,
,_ f _ feet eight and a half inches, the rails per hour on business Btreets and fif- said District of Burnaby.
determined upon by arbitration; or date of the execution of this Agree•> This By-law shall not go Into and construction to be to the reason teen miles an hour on residential
22.
The Company shall not be ob- at the option of the Council of said ment.
effeel until it has been submitted for able satisfaction of the Council of the streets.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parliged to carry in passenger cars any Corporation tbe Company shall reapproval to the electors of the Dis- Corporation.
The tracks shall con
11. The Company will cause cars packages or baggage exceeding in move Its rails from said track or por- ties hereto have hereunto caused
trict of Burnaby, \vhr> are entitled to form to the grades of the streets as to be run at Intervals of not more weight 2T, lbs. for any one passenger, tion of said track, and place the pav- these presents to be executed.
vote upon a bv-law \o contract a defined by the Council and the whole than an hour between seven a. m and it may refuse to allow passengers ing of such street in a condition simi- T h e Common Seal ot the
debt,and bas received the assent or tracks shall be constructed to reason- and eleven p. m. each ('ay excepting to bring with them on board its pas- lar to that ln which the remainder of
Corporation of the Disnot less tban three-fifths in number able satisfaction of the Council, but Sunday on which day the Company senger cars any package of whatso- such street may then be, provided
trict of Burnaby was
of the electors who shall vote upon . t h e Council's approval shall not be shall not be obliged to run the c a n ever nature that would cause Incon- this clause shall only apply to wilful
hereunto affixed in tbe
tbis by-law.
J unreasonably withheld.
presence of
earlier than eight a. m. provided venience to other passengers or oc- default of the Company.
cupy
space
destined
for
the
accommo
:;. This by-law may be cited a s
5. The location of the line of rail- however, that the Company shall, If
32.
At
the
expiration
of
the
term
datlon
of
passengers,
or
soli
or
damTake notice that tho above ls a,
the "Burnaby Electric Railway By- way on any of the streets shall not required to do so by resolution of
be made by the Company until the the Councll of the Corporation, hav age the clothing of passengers or the of thirty-eight yeara granted by this true copy of the proposed by-lay uplaw, 1911."
Agreement
the
Corporation
may.
upDono and passed in open council ( plans thereof showing the proposed ing regard to what the demand for Comnanys' property and lt may make on giving at least twelve (12) months on which tke vote of the Municipality
will be taken on Saturday, the 21at.
position of the rails, the style of the .traffic accommodation justifies, cause and enforce such regulations as to
tills
day of
—,1911packages and baggage as it may written notice prior to the expiration day ef Osteber, 1911, betwe n 9
Received the assent of the elec- rail to be used and the other work-' I cars to be run on each of said lines
of
said
terms
of
IU
intention
to
do
so,
deem necessary.
o'clock a. m. until 7 o'clock p.m. at
tors of the District of Burnaby on on such streets have been submitted at such more frequent Intervals than
- •
-' - « **.- - m i l .
to and approved of by resolution of j in this clause provided and between
23. The Corporation and the Com- assume the ownership of all the rail-, h
the
day of
. 19Uway lines belonging to the C o m p a c t « Polling places:
Reconsidered and finally passed t h e the Council of the Corporation, whinh ' the hours of 6:30 a. m., and midnight pany shall make By-laws and regula- within the present limits of the Cor-T The
Municipal
H a lCentral
l Edmonds
Agricultural
Hall,
Park.
approval shall not be unreasonably of each day excepting Sunday, pro tions prohibiting spitting on the Com
- — d a v of
-, 1911.
Lake View School, Burnaby Lake.
pany'a Cars under proper penalties poratlon, together with all the real
withheld.
vlded,
however,
that
ln
no
case
shall
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT mads
Mrs. Cobban's house, Burquitlam..
24. The cars of the Company shall and personal property of the Com6. Before breaking up, opening o r cars he required to run between mid
in duplicate this
day of
»« interfering with any part of said night and 6:30 a. m. But nothing in be entitled to the uninterrupted rlgh: pany actually used, in use or to be
Dundonald School, Fraser Arm.
the year of our Lord, one thousand streets for the purpose of construct- this clause IB intended to prevent, the of way on tbe tracks of the said rail- used exclusively ln the operation of
Duthie School, Duthie.
the railway lines and plant within
nine hundred and eleven,
O. H. Leaf's store, East Burnaby..
ing said works the Company shsll Company from running its cars at any ways. All vehicles, however, may
the limit aforsesald, upon payment
BETWEEN
give to the Clerk of the Council for other time or as often as it may see travel on, along or across the said
Mr. Jas. Herd's office, Hastlnga
THK CORPORATION
OF T H E the time bein,'; ten days' notice in flt.
tracks, but any vehicles, horses, bi- being made to tbe Company by thc Street East.
Corporation
of
the
value
there
of,
DISTRICT OF BURNABY. in t h e writing of its Intention to do so, and
- 1 2 . In the event of any other lines cycles, man or foot passengers upon such value to .be mutally agreed upPublic notice ls hereby given that
Province of British Columbia, here- no more than fifteen hundred lineal
being built by the Company durlnj the track shall turn out at thc ap- on between the Corporation and the the vote of the electors of the Disinaftei called "the Corporation
feet on any one street sliall be broken tlie term of this Agreement, the fre proach of any car, so as to leave the
trict of Burnaby wlll be taken on t h e
OF THE FIRST PART, up or opened at any one time unless qtiency of service over such lines track clear for the passing of the Company, or in case of a failure to
agree, then such value shall be de- above mentioned by-law at the time
permission so to do shall have heen shiill from time to time be deter- car, provided this shall not be taken
—AND—
termined by arbitration in the fol- and place above mentioned, and t h a t
TDK. BRITISH COLUMBIA ELEC- given by the Council. And when the mined by an Agreement between the to affect or restrict any legal rights lowing manner;
, . A. G. Moore has been appointed rethe
Company
mny
have
against
any
work
thereon
shall
have
been
comTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY, LIM''orporatlon and the Company, and
The arbitrators shall fix the then turning officer to take the vote o f
persons
so
travelling
along
or
across
menced
it
shall
be
proceeded
with
ITED. (FOREIGN), being a comin case the Corporation and the Commarket value of all the lands so to be auch electors, with the usual powers
,...-..
...
..
pany ._
incorporated
under
the Com without intermission and as rapidly pany shall be unable to agree upon the said trnclis. But In case of fire, taken over exclusive of any Improve- in that behalf.
panles' Act 1K<!2 and 1KP3, h a v i n g ; a s the same can he carried on with the same the question shrill bia rc'.or- the hose of the Firo Brigade, if laid ments,
machinery
and
buildings
BY ORDER OF T H E COUNCIL.
In 31 Nicholas due regard to the proper and efficient red to arbitration as hereinafter pro- across the tracks on the said streets
Its offices situate ,,. „.
thereon, and to the sum ao found
J. W. WEART, Reeve.
shall
not
be
interfered
with
by
the
vided.
Lane, Lombard Street, in the City , construction of the same.
shall
be
added
the
value
of
tho
imW. GRIFFITHS. Clerk.
IX Tn the event of a second track Company and the cars of the Com- provement, machinery, buildings and
of London, England, beinr duly li- I 7. The tracks of the said RailEdmonds, B. C , Oct. 10, 1911.
censed to earn, on business- in
— way
...... shall until the temnorary road- being required by the Company to be pany on the said streets shall be
' - the
P r o v i n c e of British Columbia, who bed of the Etreets is replaced by one

3
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I flcatlon. The case was a trifling ono

| enough, tbe prisoner being; accused
IS MAN A SLAVE
i of loitering ln order to commit a
felony.
The police sought to show
the prisoner had committed a
TO DERBY HAT | that
previous crime and submitted a fin-
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#Ads tfivifr.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
B.CCoast Service

Phona R672.

61$ Hamilton SL

Dressmaking D. MCELROY

L O. O. F. AMITY LODGE NO. 27.—
Tailor Suits, Evening Dresses, aU Chimney Sweeping,
The regular meetings of this lodge
beautiful patterna, Just received from
Eavetrough Cleaning,
are held in Odd Fellows' Hall, corParte.
Sewer Connecting,
ner Carnarvon and Eighth streets,
FROM VANCOUVER.
Perfect fit guaranteed. See
every Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
Cesspools, Septic Tanks, Etc
. FOR VICTORIA.
Visiting brethren cordially Invited
to attend. C. J. Purvis, N.G.; W. 10:00 a.m
Daily, except Tuesday
C. Coatham, P. O. recording secre- 1:00 p.m
Dally
Lavery Block.
Westminster

! ger print which had been taken on a
i former occasion.
Examination showed tbat the two
' prints were absolutely identical. As
of Fair Sex Keep It
far as the Galton system was concerned, the case was proved tben
Alive.
For Seatti*.
end there. But the prisoner handed
10:00 a.m
Dally
in papers to prove beyond peradvenDally Canadian Northern Steamships, Ltd.
ture that at the time of the former STENOGRAPHY A TYPEWRITING 11:00 p.m
W'e all would hoot at a proposal to crime he was serving in the army
For Nanaimo.
uaco 'Phone ISS. Barn 'Fiona Ut
•cram our feet into blocks of WLOJ In and could not have committed the
2:00 p.m
Dally
MISS
M.
BROTEN,
publlc
stenograBegbie Street.
Imitation of the Chinese or Dutch. crime.
lie was discharged and a pher; specifications, business letFor Nanaimo, Union, Comox.
Baggage dellvereo promptly j *
yet, witli cheerful inconsistency, we hundred critics declared that the sys
2:00 p.m
Tuesdays
tolerate the derby hat. Women are to tem of identification had fallen down ters, etc.; circular work taken 9:00 a.m. ..Thursdays and Saturdays
nny part of tke city.
Pbone 415. Rear of Major and
a large extent to blame for this. They . and was henceforth discredited. A
For Prince Rupert and Alaska.
MONTREAL—QUEBEC.
Savage's
ofllce.
Columbia
St.
tell us, "Well, you look a little better week later It was found that the army
11:00 p.m
Oct. 14. 21, 24 anl 31
TO BRISTOL, ENGLAND
A
f t w thut, of course, we documents that had led to the prisAfter
^in_ a^derby."
_
_^^^^^_^^_
For Queen Charlotte Islands.
Shortest
Route to London on 12,000
OFFICE—TRAM DEPOT.
have no choice but to submit. Per- oner's acquittal had been stolen from
SS. Princess Beatrice.
F I 8 H AND GAME.
Ton Floating Palace*.
hays we do look better in derbies. another man, and at the same time
11:00 p.m
Oct. 5, IS
CITY OF NEW WESTMIN8TER, B.C
There ought to be al least tbat much other evidence, besides the record,
Next Salllnga from Montreal:
For Hardy Bay and Rivers Inlet.
to say In favor of these baneful head- was forthcoming to prove that lie was AYLING ft SWAIN, FISH, FHUIT,
OCT. 18
Game. Vegetables, etc. Dean Block 8:30 a.m
Wednesdays ROYAL GEORGE
pieces lf there ls anything in the law the man the print declared him to be.
ROYAL EDWARD
NOV. 1
next to Bank ot MontreaL
Sole agent for
Gulf Islands.
of compensation. Hut who can tell It IB unllktely that there will be any
ROYAL GEORGE
NOV. 19
whether the woman whose satirical I further attempt to show that the finLv. Vancouver
7:00 a.m. Fridays
flattery lures us cn to_ derbies Is not | ger print system of identitication
Xmas Sailing from Halifax.
Upper Fraser River Route.
AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
secretly gloating over being able thus makes mistakes. It Is possible that
ROYAL EDWARD
NOV. 29
Leave
Westminster
8:00
a.m.
Monday,
so easily to keep legions of the lords questions may be raised as to whethROYAL
GEORGE
DEC. 13 Mineral Waters, Aerated Waters
Wednesday,
Friday.
of creation under bondage to an evi- er two given impressions are identi- H. J. A. BURNETT. AUDITOR AND
Ratea of Passage:
dence of barbarism? In the three cen- cal. Once the fact is established
Accountant.
Tel. R 128. Room Leave Chilliwack, 7:00 a.m. TuesManufactured by
1st Class, $92.50, and upwards.
day, Thursday, Saturday.
turies past men have freed them- there will be no more to say.
Trapp block.
2nd Class, $53.75, and upwards.
For other sailings and ratea apply
selves from the restraint of all other
Galton himself calculated that there
3rd Claas. Bristol or London, $32.50.
to
uncouth and Injurious articles of ap-1 was about one chance In sixty-four
Further information from Ed GouPROFESSIONAL.
to ED. GOULET,
parel, leaving high heels, ruffs and billion of two prints being alike from
Agent, New Westmlnater.
let, C. P. R. Agent, or write
stays as the exclusive property of two individuals. Later calculations
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
women. But tbe tyranny of the derby have been made by Mr. V. Bait hazard J. 8TILWELL CLUTE, barrlster-atH. W. BRODIE,
A.
H.
Davis,
General
Agent
Telephone
R 113. Office: Princess St.
waxes.
O.
P.
A..
Vancouver
ln a communication to the Paris
law, solicitor, etc; coruer Columbia
College Boys Set Weird Styles.
Academy of Sciences, who explains
and McKenzie streets, New West272 Main St., Winnipeg.
The dominant fashion among hats at Bome length his method of estimatminster, B. C. P. O. Box 112. Tele
for nine months of the year this ty- ing. He enlarges each print and diphone 710.
rant rules with
absurdities and vides each Into a hundred squares.
PALMER
whims. One season we must wear Each square will be found to contain
The
high-crowned black blocks, with nar- at least one distinctive mark, someWHEALLEH, McQUARRlE &
GASOLINE ENGINES
row brims; another, the law requires times two, and only ln very excep- WADE,
crowns low enough aud brims wide I tional cases three or none. In other MARTIN—Barristers and Solicitors
3% to 25 H. P.
Westmlnater offices, Rooms 7 and S
enough to outfit one of vaudeville's i words, each finger has at least one
2 and 4 Cycle.
Gulchon
block,
corner
Columbia
and
Capital paid up..
$6,200,000
German comedians. A year or two hundred characteristic marks, either
AT THE
McKenzie streeta; Vancouver of
ago the mandate of the mode was to , in the termination of the ridges or ln
Reserve
7,200,000
flees,
Williams
building,
41
Gran
Local Agents
wear mere thimbles perched highj the branching of the ridges. The
The Bank has over 200
Tllle street. F. C. Wade, K. C;
and precariously; then the blocks total number of the combinations of
branches, extending In Canada
A. Whealler, W. G. McQuarrie. G. E
were revised downward until now we, the two kind of marks in the hundred
from the Atlantic to the Pacuic,
Martin.
must wear them pressing on the ears ] squares Is the one hundredth power
in Cuba throughout the island;
BOWELL * ODDY
Phone S3.
as lf we were a nation of ol' clo's ; 0f four. This, however, is a number
also In Porto Rico, Bahamas,
Tenth St., New Westmlnater.
Corner Eighth 8t. and Fifth Avenue.
men. This style appears to be able ' that no one can imagine, and is equal J. P. HAMPTON BOLE, BAP BISTER,
Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad,
PHONE 37a
to live a little longer than some of ] approximately to the figure repre- solicitor and notary, 610 Columbia
New York and London,, Eng.
the others because no one can think * gented by one followed by sixty atreet. Over C. P. R. Telegraph.
Drafts issued without delay
of anything worse. It was established j ciphers.
The chance of two of
on all the principal towns and
by collegians. A warning might be them being alike, since no particular
cities ln the world. These excelent connections afford every
written here. To what extremes in I combination will occur more fre- IOARD OF TRADE—NBW YVUBTbanking facility.
clothes may we one day be impelled quently than others, is that fraction
minster Board ot Trade meets in mt
unless we resolve here and now to | of a chance represented by one as a board room. City Hall, as follows:
New Westminster Branch,
snatch styles-setting out of the hands : numerator and one followed by sixty Third Thursday of eacb montn,
Lawford Richardson, Mgr. '
of gentlemen BO young and irrespon- I zeroes as a denominator.
quarterly meeting on tbe intra
sible?
Since there are 1,600,000,000 peo- Tb'ureday of February, May, August
Formation a Horror.
! pie in the world, and not more than and November, at V p.m. Annual
If we could approach the derby hat 50,000 million finger prints in a cenNEW WESTMINSTER LAND DISmeetings on th# third Thursday ol
problem with minds free from fear tury, It would require a considerable February. New members may b*
TRICT-Dlstrict of New WestminDOCK AT JOHNSON'S W H A R F ,
of what our mothers, wives, sisters,' number of years to furnish enough proposed aad elected at any montn
ster.—Take notice that John Gould, of
daughters and other powerful Inter- human beings to provide all the pos- ly or quarterly meeti.it..
FOOT OF COLUMBIA AVE.
Vancouver, B.C., occupation broker,
C. H
ests might say, the baneful nature of slhe combinations.
This number ls
Intends to apply for permission to Tickets on sate September 25th,
88. PRINCE RUPERT AND PRINCE purchase the
these black Inflexible blocks would be represented by the figure two, fol- Stuart-Wade, secretary.
following described October 2nd, 6th. .Return limit 29
GEORGE
apparent. A clerk snatches up a heavy lowed by forty-eight zeros. In other
lands: Commencing at a post plant- days from date of sale. October 17tu,
metal engine full of teeth and keys,' words, there are not only no two finLeave Vancouver at 12 midnight ed at a point on the weateriy shore of 18th, 19th. Return limit Novemb?r
NEW WESTMINSTER MAIL
thrusts lt down over your head as tf ger prints Identical, but there never
every Monday and Thursday for Green lake, which point is situate 16th.
to snuff a candle, the clammy steel have been two alike In all history, and
Prinoe Rupert.
SERVICE
about 60 chains southwesterly from Winnipeg, Man
$ 60.00
grips your forehead, claws down, then there never wlll be two alike. For
the northerly end ot tbe said Green Minneapolis, Mln
60.00
88.
PRINCE
RUPERT
AND
PRINCE
Time
Tim*
—click! It's done. The clerk takes practical purposes of Identification it
lake;
theace
west
40
chains,
thence
Bt.
Paul,
Minn
60.00
GEORGE
out from among the keys a piece of is found that if the marks are alike of
«t Leave Vancouver at 12 midnight south 40 ehains, thence east 40 Chicago, Ul
72.60
paper punctured with the outline of a ln seventeen of the hundred squares Arrival:
72.50
Closing: every Tuesday and Saturday for Vlc- chains more or less, to the shore ot Milwaukee, Wis.
human foot. This, he tells you, is how the Identity of the two is established $0:00— United States
91.50
Oracn laic*, t t a a e * northerly toUow-l Toronto, Ont. ..
via
C.
P.
R.
tdally
•icipt"
SundayV.*8:00
^torta
and
B»»ttto.
toa.oo
your skull Is shaped. To-the Judicious I since It would require more than the
lng the snore of Green lake tu the New Yorfc. N.Y. *
SS.
PRINCE
JOHN
7:40—Vancouver
via
B.
C.
G.
R
10S.60
that alone should be warning enough ' present population of the world, ac(dally except Sunday).,. 8:00 Leavea Prince Rupert Wednesdays point ef commencement, containing Boston, Mass.
lio.oo
to flee. Fear of public sentiment.' cording to the law of averages, to furfor Port Simpson, Port Nelson and 160 acres more or less.
12:00—
Vancouver
via. B. C. E. tt.
Washington, D.C
luT.5U
howe\<?r. holds you. A moment later nish two different Individuals whose
JOHN GREER,
Idaily except Sunday). .11:15 Stewart. Thursdays for Masset and
and all other eastern cities. Standard
the "articular block of Inflexible felt finger prints would have tbat many
Agent for John Gould. and tourist cars on all trains. For
Naden Harbor. Saturdays for Queen
7:40—Vancouver via B. C. E. R,
for which you have spent the price of characteristics in common.
Dated August 28, 1911.
further information apply to
(daily except Sunday)..16:00 Charlotte City, Skidegate, Pacofl,
sevral dinners is borne to a foggy
Lockport, Jedway, Ikeda and Ross
back room. There you see It being
8:00—Vktorta via B. C. B. R.
ED. GOULET, Agent.
Harbor.
clared into a sort of combination MANNERS OF BOYS
(dally except Sunday).. 8:00
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
New Westminster.
INTEREST KING GEORGE 13:00—Victoria via B. C. E. R.
mangle and wash boiler, to emerge,
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Or
H.
W.
Brodie,
G.P.A.,
Vancouver
with a hiss of steam, moulded to th;>
for
points
between
Prince
Rupert
and
(daily except Sunday). 11:15
The Bishop of Worcester's story of 7:30—United States via G. N. R.
conform of a foot and with its brim
Vanarsdel, connects with 88. "Prince Re the fractional northwest quarter
pemanently bent out of shape In or- a conversation with the King when
of section 7. township 11 (121
(dailv exoept Sunday).. 9.46 Rupert" and "Prince George," both
der that your head may be inserted he was Duke of York on the subject 15:15—United States via Q. N. RT
north and southbound.
acres), Langley Farm, part of lot 3,
more deeply Into the inverted bowl of
subdivision of lots 21 and 22, group
idaiy exeept Sunday)..16:00 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 8YSTEM
of manners, with not very favorable
rigid black felt.
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The market clerk and his staff h i v e , A Sunday school convention will be
removed into tlieir new quarters. held in Queens avenue Methodist
Glaziers are at work on tho market church, October 25, 26 and 27.
building windows.
Repairs on t h o ,
Brotherhood of Ov.ls meet3 tonight.
east end of the bull lln2 are hearing
Eagles hall. Come out. Important **
completion.
i

Take the steamer Transfer for aj
Are vou married? Then dch't pay
to round trip Saturday aftemoon. Leaves
rent, W« furnish tbe money
build. National Finance- Company, | Blackman-Ker wharf at 2 o'clock. ** |
Columbia . strdet. Phcne
Ltd., K l
After being absent from the city
515.
for a time. Dr. Drew returned toi
Brotherhood of Owls meets tonight, Westminster Wednesday night, and
Eagles hall. Come out. Important. * is now in residence.
The death occurred yesterday afterHP»HE very fact that there are
Residents ln the vicinity of Tenth
noon of Mrs. Amanda McNeill, aged
A
more Great Majestic Mal70 years, at the home of her son, street and Third and Fourth avenues
leable and Charooal Iron l U a f es
Donald McLean, Stride road, East approve of the work of sidewalk layBurnaby. The remains are at the ing now in progTeBs.
sold than any other range tm the ,
parlors of Messrs. Center & Hanna
market, is proof ppdthm that it Is
Mlss Cave-Browne-Cave, L.R.A.M..
and the funeral will take place from
the best.
that establishment on Sunday, the A R.C.WL, silver medallist, member of
interment being at the Englishchurch the Incorporated Society of Musicians
Don't You Want the Best?
cemetery.
Mrs. McNeill leaves
to tsnecessor te Mrs. Reginald Dodd),
mourn her loss four sons and two will begin her claas for pianoforte,
The Great Majestic Ranee lasts
violin, singing,
theory,
harmony,
daughters.
i
three Lines aa l o n g as a cheap
counterpoint, musical form and hisrange, bnt It doesn't cost three
At the next regular meeting of the tory, on or ahout October 20, 1911. "
times as much.
city council Alderman J. J. Johnston
will raise the question whether the
MENTAL SCIENCE LECTURE8.
council should authorize the. taking
of a census Independent of t h e DoProfessor M. F. Knox, M. 8. D., ol
minion census, the result et wtolcfc
was published the other dayi,- Alder Seattle, Wash., will deliver a series
man Johnston seems to sbare'/the Im- of free educational lectures at the
pression
which
Is very geaienal Odd FeRown hall, corner Eighth and
throughout the city, that a careful Carnarvon atreets, October 22, 23, 24
counting of heads would lead to con a n l 25.
siderable Increase in the returns, and
Sunday, 8 p.m.—"How to Overcome
that the cost of an Independent een Poverty and Accumulate Wealth."
sus would be small In comparison
Monday, 8 p.m.—"How to Educate
with the benefits which would accrue the Child to Make a Success ln Life.'
to the city if the actual numher vi
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—"The Law of Men
residents were made known.
tal Healing."
Wednesday, 3 p.m.—"The Freedom
Following the passing of Jhe .^a-rks
Improvement by-law, Aldeiihen Gray *jt Women."
nnd Lynch will go to Victoria and e n
Everybody welcome. Seats free.
deavor to get the provincial government to deed to the city the etrtp ol
ground from Merivale street np CoCHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
lumbia street to Front street In order
that the thoroughfare may be widenNew time table will go into effect
ed to 99 feet all the way up. T h e ob- tm Sunday, October 22nd on the
ject ln view i s the beautifying of what Fraser Valley Branch of the B. C. E.
Is known as the pleasure grounds, on Wly. Co. On and after tffat date trains
Columbia street,
opposite
Albert will leave as follows:
Crescent
Plans and
specifications
For Chilliwack
and way points,
ror this work are In preparation.
When the work is completed N e w 9:30 a.m., 1:20 and 6:10 p.m.
Huntingdon local wiii leave at 4:06
Westminster's
. flne thoroughfare
should challenge comparison with a n y p.m.
••
B. C. ELECTRIC RAILWAY CO.
on the continent.

ANDERSON ft LUSBY _

lllELLo

Are you an average business man of intelligence ?
You're the man I'm looking
for. How about that matter
of insurance ? Can you guarantee that you are not going
to die within the next ten
days ? . Accidents happen,
Are you insured against j
death and accident? Better
think it over. Insurance is
my exclusive business.

Alfred W. McLeod

THE PRICE
Is
an
important consideration
when purchasing clothing, and In
this regard I can give you as perfect satisfaction as anyone.
of

Suits at
$25 to $50
They will assuredly give you
perfect satisfaction in every respect—fit, workmanship, material;
and furthermore, remember tbat
every garment bears the Union
Label.

GALVIN
LADIES AND MEN'S

TAILOR
46 Lorne Street, New Westminster.

Loss of Life Terrific.
Nogales, Az., Oct. 18.—Two hundred and thirty-two persons tost their
lives in the terrific storm and tidal
wave that swept tTie west coast of
Mexico on Oct. 4 last, according to
an eye-witness, who arrived here today from Guaymas. Mexico. He placed the dead as follows:
Santa Rosalia, 200; Ortiz, 11; Guaymas, 9; San Jose, 7, and Empalme. 5.
The loss to the mines belonging to
the Boleo French company is placed
at $5,0Q0,000.
It was estimated today that it will
require at least six weeks to restore
rail communication with the • west
coast.
The loss to the railroads and private parties ls placed at $20,000,000.

LOTS

(911)

Deane Block. 441 Colombia St.
New Weatminater. B.C.

. • • : .

WOMEN'S 8UIT8 TO CLEAR FRIDAY AT $10.50 EACH.
This lot contains many pretty suits; every one worth more than double the price asked Friday;
come in shades of grey, blue, green, fawn, reseda and various mixed and fancy tweeds; trimmed with
braid a n l velvet; regular to $25.00. Friday less than HALF PRICE.

BIG SPECIAL SALE OF UNDER WEAR FOR FRIDAY.
Women's heavy union vests; full length sleeves; ln
natural and white, drawers to match;
ankle
length; both styHfl: regular to 60c; Friday barbain
<*>*

Combinations misses' and children's sizes; wool and
union mixtures; ln natural and white; with long
sleeves and ankle length drawers; regular to $2;
Friday bargain, Bult
75c

Women's combinations of Tine silk and wool; short sleeves and a n k l e letfgth; ln white only; regular to
$2.75. Friday baTgatn, suit
$1.25
Women's silk and wool vests; nice weight; long sleeves and full fashioned; sizes 36 and 38; regular $2.00;
Friday bargain, each
$1.25

DAMAGED COTTON EIDERDOWN TO BE
CLEARED AT 10c.

This iB something away from the everyday price

•SAVE MUCH TIN PILLOW CA8ES; 25c PAIR
for such pillow cases: we secured a big lot at a

DOUBLE CORNER in Sapperton
near ear and school, $840.

special figure and you save much by attending to
your-pillow'case need Friday; made of heavy English-cotton; good

deep

hem;

regular worth

35c;

Friday 'bargain, pdir .....

25c

Major & Savage

Size 68x8fi inches; fine real Scotch wool Blanket;

550 COLUMBIA STREET

•close -nap and pure finish;

....•BLANKETS—-EXTRAORDINARY VALUES.

•only.

On St. Patrick's street, new six room modern house with
This house was carefully built

$800 Cash
will secure possession.

regular

$6.00;

white

Friday b a r ^ i n , pdlr

$5.00

annually or monthly.

A portion of the balance ls covered by

a

semi-

Ask for price and full particulars.

WHY,
r
ARMLAND
SKCIUIST5

New Westminster
Head Office, New Westminster.
Branches at Vancouver
Chilliwack and Aldergrove, B.C.

iMi-i

BoyK navy s e r g e sailor suits; ln flne wool serge;
s i z e s *o fit ayes from 3 to 6 years; regular $3.25.
Friday bargain, each ,
•2-50
ORESS

TARTA-NS—VE*V

8PECIAL

Victoria,

ik . lute

SAVE ON BLANKETS—FRIDAY BARGAIN $1.00
10-4 size c o t t o n blankets; soft wool nap and good
weight; ln shades of white and grey; with colored
border; regular $1.50 values.
BIG SPECIAL

PURCHASE OF H08IERY

We have Just opened a special purchase lot of
children's women's and men's hose; our buyer secured the lot at a wonderful saving. We give y o i
the benefit of these great bargains Friday. You
may not need hose right now, but at such prices
you will do well by buying Friday.
Children's nnd misses' black cashmere and worsted
hose; assorted ribs; some with six-fold knees and
double heels;
Sizes 6 lo 8% ; regular values to 35c.
gain, pair

Friday bar25c

Women's fine black cashmere hose; assorted ribs
and plain; s i z e s 8 1-2 to 10; regular worth to SOc.
Friday bargain, pair
35c
Women's colored embroidered bose; of fine cashmere; In ahades of green, grey, hello and blue;
regular 50c. Friday bargain
Two Pair 75s
Men's fine black cashmere socks; plain; s i z e s 10,
10 1-2 and 11; regular to 50c.
Friday bargain,
pair
35c
TAPE BARGAIN.
Bunch white cotton tape in twelve assorted widths
to each packet; regular 10c. Friday bargain. , . 5 c

Vt Inch dress tartans; in gwid weight and shades:
values regular «frc many ««lor combinations to
choose from.
SILK—EXTRA

BARGAIN HAT PINS.
Six for 25c Friday.
Fancy glass and metal head hatpins; some set with
stones; full length; regular to 15c.

VALUE8.

Friday 45c Per Yard.

BUY UMBRELLAS FRIDAY.
85c EACH
Women's and men's umbrellas; full size frames;
with heavy cotton covers; in natural wood and
bone handles; regular $1.00 and $1.25. Friday bargain, oach
83c

SPECIAL.

20-ln'b Peaa de Sot* «ti1k; baautlful grade and
finish; In black-, regular $1.25.
Friday bargain,
yard
t
$8°
26-lnch colored pongee silk; extra good weight and
weave; regular 75c. Friday bargain, yard
50c

MARKED FOR FRIDAY 10e YARD.

22-inch all linen gloss cloth; ln
check. Friday bargain, yard

red

and white
'"*c

Size 28x29 Inches pantry towels, with red and blue
bor ler; hemmed; extra weight; values 20c each.
Friday bargain
Six for 85c

FJ. Hart & Co., Ltd.

Friday bargain,
25c

BOYS' SUITS RWKRKED LOW FRIDAY.

CRASH

Established 1891, Incorporated 1905.
raw

•YARD.
Many new shades and designs are Included In
Tot; in stntpes, florifl and paisley effects; vslues
xeg.iflar to 80c. Friday bargain, yard
20c

18-inch linen crash; extra special weight and finish; regular 15c yard.
•

three year mortgage and the remaining portion may be paid

Insures Good Cimptexlcn

M I l ' S DRUG STORE

COATS—REMARKABLE BARGAINS.
Regular to $25.00; Friday Bargain 110.00 Each.
Twenty only Women'a Coats; in tweed, broadclotha and fancy mixture fabrics; fitting and seml-fltting
styles; In shades of purple, navy, green, fawns and black; also mixed tweed effects; all sizes; trimmings of braid and velvet collars.. S e e these big bargains.

THREE LOTS on Edinburgh St.,
$600 each; $150 cash; balance
easy.

AND

AT

Bargains such as are offered

est one offers such an Inducement as to make an early visit Friday morning worth while.

DOUBLE CORNER on First street,
$2500.

NEW
MODERN
HOUSE

Seely's

Whitens the Skin

Friday morning will find many of the wise ones right at thia store.

will well repay those who shop earljr. It wlll mean a saving of dollars on many Items, even the small-

T h e cloth in -every reBpect is perfect, but the color
to Bpo'u Is damaged. Thla IB a value regularly sold
at "35c; In simile -of red only, an ideal cloth for
•children's underwear. Friday bargain, yard
10c

by the owner of first class materials.

WITH PROXIDE

SAVINGS OF INTEREST TO ALL

•BARGAifWS IN WRAPPERETTE—FRIDAY 20c A

three bedrooms and full basement.

Invisible Cream

Friday Bargains

W o m e n * knitted corset covers; long sleeves; ln white only; all s i z e s ; values to 40c.
each

Predicts Victory for Unionists.
j
Toronto. Oct. 19.—Six Max Aitken,;
M. P., London, founder of the Canada
Cement company, arrived in the city i
this evening. In the matter of Brit-1
lsh politics, Sir Max predicts a vie- i
tory tor the Unionists w b m tbe government goes to the country.

657 Columbia St.,
Phone 62.
N e w Westminster.

Come and inspect my lines
materials which make up into

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1911.

•

BELTS REDUCED MUCH.
FRIDAY 25c EACH.
Women's euede, tinsel and elastic belts; ln rancy
colors and self shades; neat buckles; In values to
40c.
Belts in auede and plain leathers; all colors; regular to 75c Friday bargain, each
35c
HAND BAGS—GOOD VALUES.
Women's imitation seal handbags; ln black; leather
lined; values to $2.25. Friday bargain, each $1.75
A T O W E L BARGAIN FOR FRIDAY
FRIDAY 40c PAIR.
Heavy white bath towel; size 21x42 Inches; well
worth 60c.

CTJJLSM11HC°i>
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